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ABSTRACT

Stress ln Associate Degree Nursing
Education and the Effect on Stress of a
Structured Approach to Data Collection
in the Clinical Area
February

1987

Mary Claire Stevens
B.S. Southeastern Massachusetts University
M.S. Boston University
Ed.D. University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Sidney B. Simon

Information on the sources of stress experienced by
nursing students
limited.
sources

in associate degree nursing programs

is

The purpose of this study was to examine both the
of stress

in associate degree nursing programs and

the perceptions

of nursing students as to how well they

coped with that

stress.

of using a

select

The study also examined the effect

structured format

for data collection and

preparation of a nursing care plan on the level

of stress

experienced by student nurses.
Data was

collected by means of a questionnaire;

by

timing the collection of data and preparation of nursing
care plans;

and by evaluating the

problems produced by students.
use

list of needs and

Data were analyzed by the

of descriptive statistics.
The

students

in the nursing programs studied varied

demographically across the colleges

vii

studied.

Use of the

structured
time

format

for data collection

was not

found to save

in either data collection or preparation of the

nursing care plan,

nor did it result in more thorough

nursing care plans prepared by students.

There was no

significant decrease

in state anxiety levels

in the

experimental

The experimental group,

however,

feel

that

group.

it would be worthwhile to

structured tool

for data collection

did

incorporate the
into the nursing

program.
Seventy-nine percent of the respondents
they experience more than normal
end of their

indicated that

levels of stress at the

first year of nursing,

and forty percent

felt

that they were not coping well with the stress they were
experiencing.
Nursing programs
lessen the high

should be presented in ways that will

levels of stress experienced by students

without decreasing the programs'

quality.

It

is

recommended that areas of nursing education that are

found

to be highly stressful be addressed and that alternate ways
of teaching that will
of the adult

improve the educational

environment

learner continue to be researched.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION

To prepare

for a nursing career,

student nurses must

take many courses that will help them handle many clinical
procedures and will provide them with expansive amounts of
knowledge to deal with the technological
last decade.
will

advances of the

Student nurses must also acquire skills that

assist them with

interpersonal

relationships

in a

positive manner.
The quality of nursing education is supervised and
controlled by the National

League

content of the nursing courses
setting must be comprehensive.
volume of nursing theory,
meeting the guidelines
practice,
program.

creates

a

for Nursing

The

in a community college
The

as well

inclusion of a

large

as the necessity of

set by the NLN

fast-paced,

(NLN).

for clinical

challenging nursing

The self-discipline and time commitment

in such a program create stressful

situations

inherent

for students.

A significant number of nursing students enrolled in
a community college program are middle-aged adults.
Research has

shown that middle-aged students are

particularly vulnerable to stress
1976) .

1

(Levinson,

1978;

Sheehy,

2
Motivation to learn is very important in education.
In nursing education,

it is generally assumed that students

will be self-motivated to achieve their desired goals.
a basic nursing education program,

In

the material is

presented from the simple to the complex, with each
additional piece of theory building on previously presented
data.

For this reason,

important.

structure within the program is

Insuring that student anxiety is kept at a

controllable level will aid this "building-on" process in
nursing theory.

MacMaster

(1979)

proposes that the task of

educators is to structure the environment to keep stress at
a level

favorable to students'

development.

MacMaster further proposes that stress can interfere
with the learning,

retention,

the clinical setting,

and recall of concepts,

in

stress can impair the performance of

student nurses as they struggle with multiple tasks.
Studies abound on stress in nursing education.

One

study in the area of clinical nursing by Fox and his
associates
factors:

(1965)

found that stress is related to several

entering a new experience or clinical unit and

having to deal with the problems associated with
procedures;

clinical evaluation;

involved in work assignments.

and responsibilities

That clinical experience is

a source of stress for nursing students is also shown in
studies by Elfert
(1976).

(1976)

and Garrett,

Manuel,

and Vincent

3
In working with nursing students in a community
college program,

this researcher found that several areas

of their education created high levels of stress in them.
These students were adults who had only a limited amount of
time that they could devote to their studies.

However,

they had a great desire to succeed and a great deal of
determination to acquire the pieces of knowledge and
expertise that would provide them with the means to reach
their professional goal—that of becoming a registered
nurse.
In a pilot study,

this researcher found that the

preparation of nursing care plans was one area of nursing
education that took a good deal of the students'

time.

The

nursing care plan is a structured format that communicates
the nursing process.
needs,

It includes assessing the patient's

setting goals for the patient,

interventions,

establishing nursing

implementing those interventions,

evaluating and revising the process

(Lamonica,

and

1979).

This researcher felt that students needed both
assistance in preparing better nursing care plans and a
decrease in the amount of time spent preparing those plans.
If students were helped in this way,

they would experience

less stress in completing their plans.
In the section on review of the literature in Chapter
2,

the researcher will discuss various studies having to do

with stress,

particularly stress in nursing education.

4
The concept of stress can be viewed from various
perspectives,
Hans Selye,

among which are the conceptual framework of

which addresses the physical and biochemical

levels of stress,

and that of Richard Lazarus, who views

psychological stressors as the basis of stress.
This study will also address the psychological
prototype as it applies to associate degree nursing
students who are subject to stress resulting from role
changes and values conflicts,

the pressure of assimilating

large quantities of technical information in relatively
short periods of time,
with peers,

patients,

and the interactions of students
instructors,

and staff who have

varying and conflicting expectations of them.
The person—environment model,
provides a useful

proposed by Lazarus,

framework for analyzing the psychological

stress experienced by students.

The combination of the

educational environment and the students'

psychosocial

backgrounds provides the essential components to understand
stress among students.

Statement of the Problem

In five years of dealing with student nurses at the
community college level,

this researcher became more and

more aware of the stress that nursing students experience
in both the educational and clinical settings.

Two areas

5
in particular seemed to creaate a hirrh.
aa^e a high frequency of stress
for students:

the collection of data for clinical

experiences and the formulation of nursing care plans based
on the nursing process.

There was no apparent systematic

attempt by either nursing students

or the nursing faculty

to decrease the amount of stress that appeared inherent in
these two activities.

Students-

physical and mental

exhaustion from pre-clinical preparation resulted in a
decrease in the quality of clinical performance,
in self-esteem,

and impaired mental activity.

a decrease

This overall

reduction in performance further added to the students'
stress and developed into a cycle where no relief seemed
within their reach.
It seemed plausible that some format for the
collection of data needed to be developed that would
systematize and enhance the process,

thereby decreasing the

stress caused by preparing nursing care plans.

Because a

high percentage of nursing students in associate degree
programs have jobs,

families,

and responsibilities other

than the educational program in which they are enrolled,
ways of decreasing stress in the programs should be
considered.
Judging by the considerable number of studies of
stress in nursing education and on the adult learner that
exist,

several

factors seem to have an impact on the

quality of preparation of nursing students.

6
The first factor—the issue of decreased
self-esteem

is not a problem peculiar to community college

nursing students alone.

Students must deal with altered

self-images caused by conflicts and shifts in their
values.

Conflicts occur when the roles that students

assume and the values that they hold compete with each
other.

Students experience shifts in their values as they

move back and forth from one role to the other,

while

trying to hold onto the values that belong to each role.
The change in role from worker,

parent,

and/or spouse to

that of student has a significant impact on one's
self-esteem.

A student's self-esteem is affected by his or

her failure to do well
time.

in all of these roles at the same

If a student functions poorly in any of these roles,

he or she experiences decreased self-esteem.
hand,

Simon

(1972)

On the other

says that if a person can consciously

choose beliefs and establish certain patterns of behavior
to act on these beliefs,

that person will experience

increased self-worth and a sense of identity.

Students

will be better able to deal with their educational programs
and will be able to enhance their learning,
patient care,

enhance their professional

improve their

image,

and improve

their stress-management abilities if they can learn to deal
positively with the issues that cause conflicts in values.
A second problem has to do with differing
expectations in clinical applications of nursing faculty

7
members compared to those
Dyer et al.

(1975)

of the nursing staff.

A study by

shows that nurses with positive

self-images seem to give better patient care than nurses
with negative self-images.
A successful

learning experience enhances self-esteem

even when the task accomplished is a difficult
Nursing education programs
similar courses of study,

one.

in different colleges ascribe to
although emphasis

is placed upon

different aspects of the curriculum from program to
program.

It

is

felt that the differing emphasis placed on

particular aspects of the program alters or affects the way
in which students view their programs.
students

Furthermore,

in programs where great emphasis

is placed on the

preparation of the nursing care plans would express
feelings

of stress

in that particular area of their

educational program more so than in other areas.

Hypotheses

The

of the Study

identification of selected stressful

nursing program in the

areas

in the

fourteen state-funded

community colleges as perceived by the student
population will

2.

The

differ

from program to program.

implementation of a structured

collection of data

in the clinical

format

for the

area will decrease

8
the amount of time necessary for data gathering by
nursing students.
3.

The use of a structured format

for the collection of

data

result in a more

in the clinical area will

thorough identification of actual and potential
problems

in the formulation of a nursing care plan

that uses the nursing process.
4.

There will be a significant difference in the amount
of stress experienced between the control and
experimental

groups

in preparing for clinical

experience.

Definition of Tprms

In order to provide a clear meaning of the terms used
in this

study,

the

following operational definitions are

presented.
ADULT LEARNER - A person who has returned to a learning
environment and has had significant life experiences
other than education—for example,

a profession or a

family.
ANXIETY

- A psychological

response to a specific stressor,

including threats to one's
independence,
the

or control,

self-concept,
which can be measured by

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory Scale.

9
ARTICULATION
degree

A close-fitting relationship of an associate
nursing program and a baccalaureate degree

nursing program for the goal of allowing those
graduate nurses who are interested and qualified to
pursue advanced nursing education built on the
knowledge and experience gained in an earlier nursing
education program.
ASSOCIATE DEGREE NURSING PROGRAM - A program that combines
education in the theory and practice of nursing with
general education in the humanities and the
behavioral,

biological,

and physical sciences.

Associate degree nursing programs,

which are located

in community colleges or junior colleges,

in general

consist of four or five semesters of study and
practice.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE NURSING PROGRAM - A nursing program
that builds upon a liberal arts and science education
base in preparing the graduate to function in a
variety of nursing roles and health care settings.
Baccalaureate degree nursing programs,
located in colleges or universities,

which are

consist of four

or five years of study leading to a bachelor's degree
in nursing.
CLINICAL EXPERIENCE - That portion of nursing education
that takes place in the practical setting—usually a

10

hospital
care

where nursing students learn about how to

for patients.

DIPLOMA NURSING programs

- a nursing program that

affiliated or housed
hospital.

is

in close relationship with a

These programs are generally three years

in length.
NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING

(NLN)

- The educational

accrediting body of nursing programs in the United
States.
NEED - A requirement of a person,

which,

if supplied,

relieves or diminishes immediate distress or improves
his or her immediate sense of adequacy and
well-being.
NURSING CARE PLAN - A structured approach to patient care,
used as a

learning tool

to assist nursing students

the application of the nursing process
clinical

in

in the

area.

NURSING PROCESS

— The application of scientific principles

to the care given to a person
assessment,

planning,

in need.

intervention,

These

include

evaluation,

and

revision.
NURSING STUDENTS
enrolled

- For the purpose of this

students

in an associate degree nursing program at a

community college.
female

study,

The

students are both male and

students between the ages of seventeen and

11
fifty-five and at the end of their second semester of
nursing education.
STATE ANXIETY

(A-state,

- A transitory emotional state of

an individual that is characterized by subjective,
consciously perceived feelings of tension and
apprehension,

with heightened autonomic nervous

system activity

(Spielberger,

1983).

STRESS - A subjective state that varies with each
individual not only in how a person perceives it but
also in its physiological and psychological
manifestations.

Stress results from a demand to

adapt or change,

from a perceived threat,

from a

challenge to one's ability to cope or perform,

or

from an unmet need.
STRESSORS - Situations or experiences that create anxiety
or stress.
STRUCTURED FORM FOR COLLECTION OF DATA — A one-page format
for identifying various aspects of a patient's
history and problem areas upon which the nursing care
plan is formulated.
TRAIT ANXIETY

(A-trait)

- The relatively stable individual

differences between people in their tendency to
respond to situations perceived as threatening with
elevations in A-State intensity

(Spielberger,

1983).

12
Limitations of the st-nHy

Conclusions drawn from this study are applicable only
to the population from which the sample population was
drawn.

The study could be applied to similar populations

of students if the internal and external validity areas are
addressed.

This study has direct implications and

applications for similar populations of nursing students.
This study does not address stress in nursing
education in diploma or baccalaureate programs.

it does

not address stress in associate degree programs that are
not accredited by the National League for Nursing,

since

these programs may have content and focus of presentation
quite different from nursing program that are NLN
accredited.

CHAPTER

2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction

The Phi noco

^___•

whether it is both, is
individual perception.
(Flynn,

1980,

p.

98)

Interest in the stresses of modern life and how
people cope or fail to cope has increased over the recent
years.

Three basic types of stress have been identified:

physiological or systemic stress,
psychological stress.

social stress,

and

Systemic stress is primarily

concerned with the disturbances seen in the body's tissue
systems.

Psychological stress and social stress involve

cognitive factors.
Some researchers feel that the three types of stress
are related.

This section will present an overview of the

theories of Selye and Lazarus,

eminent researchers in the

areas of physiological and psychological stress,
respectively.

13

14
Selye spent most of his life investigating the
physiological mechanisms of adaptation to the stress of
life.

His studies were influenced by the work of Walter B.

cannon,

a Harvard physiologist,

cannon is credited with

coining the term "homeostasis"—the power to maintain
constancy in living beings.

He felt that the body fights

to maintain the homeostatic balance of body tissues when it
is attacked by disease

(Cannon,

work accomplished by Cannon,
own,

1932).

Intrigued by the

Selye began to work on his

studying the response of the body to various

situations,
exercise.

such as heat,

cold,

or forced muscular

During his early research,

he was able to

identify three specific reactions to these situations in
the bodies of research animals:
cortex,

atrophy of the thymus,

other lymphatic structures;

enlargement of the adrenal
spleen,

lymph nodes,

and formation of deep,

in the stomach lining and duodenum.

and
bleeding

He discovered

that these symptoms occurred regardless of the agents that
created the stress in the animals.
as

(Selye defined stress

"the non-specific response of the body to any demand.")

In light of this data,

Selye described the non-specific

reaction as the general adaptation syndrome,

or G.A.S.

Selye refers to the syndrome as "general" because
only agents that have a general effect upon large portions
of the body can generate it.

He called it "adaptive"

because of the syndrome's ability to stimulate the body's

15
defenses to return to a homeostatic state.

Finally,

he

used the term -syndrome- to express the coordination
partial dependency of the significant manifestations

and
upon

each other.
The G.A.S.
alarm reaction,

is composed of three stages:
(2)

the stage of resistance,

stage of exhaustion

(Selye,

1976) .

(l)
and

the

(3)

the

The following is an

explanation of these three phases:
The Alarm Reaction - The body shows the changes
characteristic of the first exposure to a stressor.
same time,

its resistance is diminished,

stressor is sufficiently strong
or extremes of temperature),

At the

and if the

(for example,

severe burns

death may result.

Stage of Resistance - Resistance ensues if continued
exposure to the stressor is compatible with adaptation.
The bodily signs characteristic of alarm reaction virtually
disappear,

and resistance rises above normal.

Stage—of Exhaustion - Following continued exposure to
the same stressor to which the body has become adjusted,
adaptation energy is eventually exhausted.
the alarm reaction appear,
and the individual dies

but now they are irreversible,

(Selye,

Selye's first paper,

The signs of

1974).

published in 1936,

was entitled

"A Syndrome Produced by Diverse Nocuous Agents."
first publication,

In this

he altered his previous definition of

stress as "reference to bodily reactions" because public
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was ^

opinion held that stress implied nervous strain.
this time that he introduced the term general
response svndrnmp.

Selye observed that there is also a specific response
in tissues that are more directly affected by stress.
example,

For

the response of the area where pathogenic micro-

organisms enter the body is to become inflamed.
this response the local adaptation synrir-^0|

He called

or L.A.S>

Selye made a distinction between the specific effects
induced by a stressor agent and those effects induced by
stimulation that are not specific to it.
both heat

(a vasodilator)

and cold

For example,

(a vasoconstrictor)

applied intensely enough or long enough,

if
are

the effects are

similar and therefore not specific to either stimulus.
These common reactions,

taken together,

constitute the

stereotypical response pattern of systemic stress.
Selye operationally defined stress as "a state mani¬
fested by a syndrome which consists of all non-specifically
induced changes in a biological system"
1964,

pg.

(Cofer & Appley,

442) .

Selye's main concern in his research was
physiological stress.

In addition to observing the

negative or pathological effects of stress on the body,
Selye proposed that not all stress is negative and
unpleasant.

On the contrary,

pleasant—for example,

at times stress is quite

when playing a game or having a
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sudden joyful experience.

In his writing,

Selye identifies

the need to "choose between syntoxic and catatoxic behavior
in daily life"

(Selye,

1974).

This statement indicates the

need to make the choices that are more likely to provide us
with the pleasant stress of fulfillment and victory,
thereby avoiding the self-destructive distress of failure
and frustration.
Lazarus identified stress as a situation in which
environmental demands,

internal demands—or both—tax or

exceed the resources of systems to adapt,

whether that

system be an individual,

a social system,

or a tissue

system

1977).

(Monat & Lazarus,

In essence,

Lazarus

disagreed with Hans Selye's "general adaptation syndrome."
Selye posited that the G.A.S.

is a universal biological

defense reaction aroused by any physically nocuous agent.
Lazarus

(1966)

and Mason

(1971)

pointed out that

coping processes are continuously shaping the hormonal
system's response to stressor conditions.

They contend

that it is necessary for cognitive appraisal of harm,
cerebrally controlled processes,

via

to be present to initiate

the body's defensive adrenal cortical response.

This

contention raises the question of whether it is the
psychological significance of injury rather than its
physiologically noxious effects that produce the adrenal
cortical changes associated with stress.
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Lazarus

(1983)

identified eight coping methods that

are available to an individual who is psychologically
stressed.
focused

These methods include one that is problem-

(analyze the problem and prepare a plan of action)

and seven that are emotion-focused
distancing,

emphasizing the positive,

reducing tension,
support).

(wishful thinking,

isolating oneself,

In addition,

blaming oneself,
and seeking social

Lazarus proposed that people draw

upon different coping processes depending upon the
stressful situation.
Coping or dealing with psychological stress can be
approached in various ways
approach is biological,

(Lazarus,

1983).

One major

wherein the treatment consists of

pharmacological and somatic measures.

A second approach

holds that dynamic intervention is possible with Freudian
or psychoanalytical theory.

In a third—behavioral or

affective intervention—anxiety is treated with
desensitization,
approach,

or classical conditioning.

In this

new behavior patterns are shaped or self-control

is enhanced.

In the fourth approach—the cognitive—

therapy revolves around teaching new facts,

ideas,

and

thoughts to change behavior.
The coping processes identified by Lazarus are an
extension of the theory presented in his previous work
(Lazarus,

1979) .

In that publication,

he discussed the

difference between an individual’s efforts at changing a
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situation

(problem solving)

and an

individual s personal

response to dealing with the
environment

(emotion-focused

coping factors).
Equally crucial is whether a "threat"
really perceived as such by the individual.
event stressful
threatening,

is the degree to which

harmful,

or challenging.

or stressor is
What makes an

it is perceived as
This question

prompted Lazarus to seek additional information about the
relationship between various personality types and their
reactions to stress.

According to Lazarus

(1952),

the

successful understanding of an individual's performance
under stress depends upon some way of measuring the kinds
and strengths of his motivation and relating them to the
characteristics of the situation in which he must perform.
In it apparent from the literature that with few
exceptions the kind of situation that arouses a stress
response in a particular individual must be related to
significant events in that person's life

(Lazarus,

1970).

Lazarus believes that "cognitive processes determine the
quality and intensity of an emotional reaction and that
such processes also underlie coping activities which in
turn continually shape the emotional reaction by altering
the ongoing relationship between the person and the
environment"

(pg.

146).

It would be desirable to alter students'

perception

of the preparation for clinical work and the compilation of
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nursing care plans from
stress.

one of high stress to

one of lesser

The change to a more manageable level of stress

would enhance the learning process and assist students to
deal more effectively with the task at hand.

Stress in Nursing Ednnatirm

Interestingly enough,

the very phenomenon studied so

exhaustively by Selye and Lazarus is manifested to a
startling degree in the field of nursing.

The health care

providers whose task it is to minimize the effects of
stress in their patients are finding that their own lives
are fraught with stressful situations.

An examination of

the reasons for this state of affairs,

a description of the

present situation in nursing education,

and suggestions for

improvement are therefore in order.
Although some sources of stress are unique to certain
types of nursing education programs,
types of nursing education.
differently,

stress abounds in all

Individuals experience stress

depending on how a particular stressful

situation affects their present status and their coping
abilities at that particular time.

Students who live in

dormitories have problems inherent to dormitory life that
commuting students do not encounter.
have to deal with transportation,
time management problems.

Commuters,

however,

rapid role changes,

and

In addition to these kinds of
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stress,

however,

students in nursing programs experience

stress linked directly to the nature of nursing education
and clinical responsibilities.
From hereon in this thesis,

this researcher will

address various aspects of stress that the student nurses
experiences,

focusing on the adult learner,

the typical

student in a community college nursing program.

These

aspects of stress include the application of stress theory
to nursing education,

stress and clinical practice in

nursing students and new graduates,
students to the clinical area,

responses of nursing

stress and educational

preparation for nursing students,

and responses of nursing

students to role change from student to graduate nurse.

Application of Stress Theory to Nursing Education

A large percentage of today's nursing students are
adults,

who,

for whatever reason,

upon a career in health care.

have decided to embark

A considerable amount of

research has been done in regards to how adults learn.
Research from the field of psychotherapy offers models for
teaching adults.

Rogers

(1951)

proposes that the main task

in teaching should be to facilitate the student's
learning.

This approach allows for a different type of

student-learner relationship,
than on product.

In addition,

a focusing on process rather
Rogers feels that people
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learn that what they perceive will enhance the self.
this reason,

he feels that learning must be made relevant

to the learners.
(1979,

This idea is in agreement with Combs

and Knowles

(1970).

In addition,

Knowles

identified four main assumptions of andragogy
Of adults).

For

(1970)

has

(the teaching

He states:

These assumptions are that, as a person matures
his
self concept moves from one of being a dependent
personality toward one of being a self-directina
human being; he accumulates a growing reservoi^of
experience that becomes an increasing resource for
learning; his readiness to learn becomes oriented
roles^an^hito the developmental tasks of his social
roles, and his time perspective changes from one of
postponed application of knowledge to immediacy of
application, and accordingly his reorientation toward
learning shifts from one of subject-centeredness to
one of problem-centeredness. (pg. 39)
Knowles feels that adults have an innate ability to
learn if the learning needs of that adult are met.

He

further says that learning is an internal process that
involves the entire being—physiologically,

emotionally,

and intellectually.
In her research on nurses,

Kubat

(1975)

collected

data on professional activities and opinions about
continuing education.

The results of this research

indicate that the perceptions of nurses as to whether they
needed further education affected whether or not they
engaged in courses or workshops.

Kubat believes that the

primary motivation for continued competence must derive
from sources extrinsic to the nurse.

This philosophy has

direct implications for the education of nurses.
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Studies Of ClsyV

^ 1 07/: \
(1976)

_ j __
and Farley

(1979)

indicate that programs for nurses must address the question
of learning orientation as well as the relationship of
learning orientation to the level of competence in
nursing.

Tough

(1971)

studied adults from two

perspectives:

how they learn and what they obtained from

the learning.

She concluded that by having guidance

provided or learning facilitated,

adults gain increased

competence with successive phases of activities.
An understanding of the learning process adults go
through should allow for the development of a nursing
program that would enhance learning rather than create
blocks to learning.
process.

Frustration hinders the learning

It increases anxiety,

which becomes evident in

physical as well as psychological symptoms of stress.
Absence from the educational environment due to illness or
time needed to attend to other priorities creates
additional stress,

and the cycle begins again.

While examining the stress levels of students,
particularly adult students,

it is necessary to understand

the relationship between adults and learning.
(1970)
margin,

McClusky

proposes an idea that he calls the concept of
which has significant implications for planning

educational programs that meet the adult learner's needs.
His theory integrates concepts of power,

load,

and margin.

McClusky sees power as the sum of abilities and resources

that an individual possesses to manage the tasks of
living.

Load refers to the demands made upon a person,

that individual-s responsibilities.
consist of external demands,
and wife,

These responsibilities

such as the roles of parent

in conjunction with internal demands,

such as the

need to succeed or expectations imposed on oneself.
is the ratio between load and power,
responsibilities
(power) ,

(load)

or

Margin

if a person's

are greater than his capabilities

that individual has a less than desirable degree

Of coping abilities.
Having margin allows an individual to undertake new
challenges or to deal with stresses.
student nurse,

in the case of the

it is imperative that a balance be created

in which educational demands are either decreased or
altered in some way to make them more manageable.
addition,

in

the ability of the student to deal with the

stresses that he/she brings to the educational setting and
to lessen the fears that the student experiences as a
result of returning to school will enable the student to
handle the situations differently than if these changes
were not made.
McClusky's margin parallels Lazarus's coping ability
and must be considered while assessing stress in nursing
education.

The concept of margin can help explain some of

the phenomena in the education of adults.

It helps to

understand that adult learners are busy people with many
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demands on their time and energy.

A balance between what

is educationally ideal and what is realistic for nursing
students must be maintained.
Critical to developing an educationally sound program
that meets the needs of nursing students is an assessment
of learning needs.

Cross

(1976)

has undertaken a thorough

review of the studies of the needs and characteristics of
adult learners.

Her research indicates that adults are

motivated primarily by a desire to solve immediate and
practical problems.

It also concludes that adults are less

tolerant of the educational system than children.
more,

Further¬

they bring to the educational setting a reservoir of

life experiences that has a profound effect on their
participation in learning.

This body of experiences should

be taken into account and built upon by educational
programs designers.
It is difficult to specify the sources of stress for
college students because they comprise a diverse group
located at a large number of institutions.
research in this area,

Blaine and McArthur

in their
(1971)

state

that "50-6 of the college students who seek counseling
complain of difficulty studying or of anxiety,

tension,

and

depression related to poor grades or fear of doing poorly
in courses"
Knox's

(p.

163).

(1977)

concept of development,

which refers to

the orderly and seguential changes in characteristics and
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attitudes that adults experience over time,
potential stress-producing scenarios.

discusses

Changes in role

relationships bring about changes in perspective that
encourage individuals to re-interpret previous experiences
and feelings.

For example,

adults generally view many

changes not as isolated problems but as part of the total
life cycle.

They see these changes in the context of the

experiences that preceded them and those that will follow
them.

Such a perspective helps individuals to recognize

that they have more options.

Because adults typically are

aware of their own expectations and the expectations of
others,

it is important to provide a climate that allows

this widening of perspective to happen.

An approach to

education that inhibits this concept will decrease the
connectedness that students experience between what they
are learning and how it fits into their total picture. As
nursing students learn more advanced and more complex
theoretical content and procedures,

it is appropriate for

instructors to help them integrate the previously learned
pieces of theoretical content into the total educational
plan.
Passages
life stages.

(Sheehy,

1976)

deals with the concept of

The adult student—aged 20-50 years—has or

is experiencing many life stages:
entering the adult world,

leaving the family,

perhaps settling down,

even going through mid-life transition.

perhaps

The usual stresses
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that accompany these life stages are only compounded by the
stresses concerned with formal education.
particular,

For an adult in

formal education involves taking risks both

with one's self-esteem and

one's sense of self.

However,

because faculty members do not know what particular life
Stage that a student might be in,

they will be unable to

understand the particular stresses that that student
experiences outside of the educational setting.

Failure to

acknowledge and relate to adult students who have
significant demands on their lives in addition to those of
the educational program results in poor faculty/student
communication.

This lack of communication,

in turn,

increases the stress that students experience.
Little research has centered on the stress that the
nursing student undergoes as an individual.
apparent,

however,

it is

that the external and internal

responsibilities of the adult learner,

the inadequacies of

the traditional college models to meet their needs,

and the

lack of attention to the stress levels of entering students
create additional stresses that can impede learning and
goal realization.
The role of the educator can have a significant
impact on the level of stress that the adult learner
experiences in nursing education.

Knox

(1977)

states,

facilitating the approach that adults make to learning
activities,

it is perhaps most important to establish a

"In
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rapport and climate that encourages and allows learners to
consider their own expectations and those of others-

(pg

429) .

It is evident that the change in the age of college
students has an impact on the degree of stress experienced
by nursing students.

No longer is the freshman class

primarily composed of eighteen to twenty-one year olds.
Today adults twenty-five to fifty years of age are
beginning education for nursing careers.

Students want and

need increased involvement in the educational process.
Mauksch

(1972)

believes that learning is most effective

when the learner is maximally involved.
education agree with this premise.

Many leaders in

The adult learner needs

to have input into the assessment and improvement of
educational programs.

Scheidman

(1973)

addresses the need

for nursing educators to listen to the comments and
criticisms of the students.
Research has shown that an individual's mode of
responding to a learning task influences both his/her state
anxiety and performance.

In general,

the mode of

responding to a learning task appears to influence how
difficult the task is perceived to be.

More demanding

response modes cause students to perceive the learning
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Xtself as acre difficult,
State anxiety.

resulting in higher levels of

Conversely,

researchers have shown that

reduction in state anxiety facilitates performance on
learning tasks.
The role of the adult

nursing student creates stress

within the educational program.

Palmer

(1981)

has

identified ten major conditions that commonly lead to role
stress.

He states,

-In many instances it is not any one of

a person's roles that in itself causes stress.

Rather

stress may result from the relationship among several of
one s roles.

A person's array of roles may be such that

each is at least moderately rewarding,

yet the overall

effect is simply one of too many demands on time and
energy"

(pg.

19).

For the adult learner,

nursing education seems to

demand a stripping away of other roles and replacing them
with the highly restrictive role of the nursing student.
Many nursing faculty members are not concerned about a
student's marital or parental status.
some background in nursing,

if the student has

some personal interest may be

directed towards that student,

but unless the student's

personal

life can be used in the educational program,

ignored,

as is the effect it has on the day-to-day life of

the student nurse.
teacher and learner,

it is

In a helping relationship between
the needs,

feelings,

values,

perceptions of both individuals are recognized,

and

as well as
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the fact that interactions between the two individuals can
be either positive or negative.

Levinson

(1978)

proposed

that to understand specific aspects of a person's life
such as his occupation or his marital relationship,

we^ust

employ a perspective that treats the individual as a
developing,

changing adult.

Studies by FOX

(1963a,

1963b,

1964)

have identified

several areas of stress in nursing education,
and experienced by nursing students.
clinical experience,

as perceived

These areas include

informal evaluation by faculty,

conflict between staff and faculty expectations of
students,

and academic class load.

Students also reported

fear of being dismissed from the program and a lack of
definition of their role in the clinical setting as two
other causes of stress.

Although Fox's studies only

examined the stress inherent in diploma and baccalaureate
programs,

it is highly probable that these areas of stress

are also experienced by the nursing students in associate
degree education.
Besides the clinical aspects of learning,

students

identified preparation for their learning activities as a
highly stressful area.

A great deal of preparation is

necessary for working in a clinical
patients.

facility caring for

Theory provided in the academic setting sets the

groundwork for the specific pieces of information necessary
to plan,

implement,

and evaluate care given to any one
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patient.

Fox

(1963b,

found through his data that students

experienced conflicts between what they were taught in
class and what they were asked to do on the units.
Students also reported conflicts when two staff members
asked them to do different things.

Fox

(1963a)

found that

"although students generally have a favorable reaction to
their relationships with people in the hospital,

they are

frequently placed in conflict situations because of the
different perceptions of and expectations for student
performance by different groups."

it appears,

then,

that a

major stress for nursing students results from confusion
over where they should align themselves at any one time.
Students are caught between the different perceptions and
expectations of faculty and staff.
Elfert

(1976)

was interested in the responses of

nursing students during the first two years of a new
baccalaureate program in nursing,

she analyzed reports of

the students at the end of each of four semesters.

Her

findings indicated that evaluations and grades in courses
were stressful early on in the program.

Students reported

that stressful episodes in clinical practice were experi¬
enced with high frequency after the first term.
Because research has shown that stress in clinical
experiences increases after the initial fundamentals of the
nursing course,

it might behoove nurse educators to

initiate some kind of format to assist students to deal
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with the increases stress^
stresses in the more advanced classes
before students find themselves unable to oope.
Several reoent studies have suggested that nursing
students should be provided with some knowledge of stress
theory.

These studies hope that, with a better under¬

standing of stress and its effects,

students will be able

to deal with potential stress-creating situations more
positively.
As early as 1967,

Martucci

(1968)

presented the idea

of including information on human relations in
baccalaureate nursing curricula.

she felt that by

analyzing situations that students experienced as
stressful,

they would have an increased awareness of human

responses and an increased ability to cope.

Students were

encouraged to assess their responses in situations with
individual patients,
Callahan

(1982)

families,

and groups.

demonstrates a similar approach to

changing the response of the student in stress-producing
situations.

In studying the relationship between knowledge

of stress theory and management of stress in the lives of
students in an associate degree nursing program,

Callahan

used both counseling interviews and a video-taped module
about knowledge of stress based on the theories of Selye
and Lazarus.

Her findings supported the hypothesis that

nursing students can be helped to cope more effectively
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with stress by using a cognitive approach of increased
knowledge of stress theory.
Morad

(1985,

is presently analyzing the results of a

Study that examined the effect of intervention by faculty
presentation of stress theory information to students via
support group discussions on the level of state anxiety
experienced by students.
Similar to Morad's research is that of Weaver (1979).
Weaver studied the effects of a modified interpersonal
coping skills training program on social competence and
socio-evaluative anxiety levels of second-year nursing
students in a baccalaureate program.

The findings of her

research indicate that students experienced a reduced fear
of negative evaluation from others and an increase in
leadership ability,

persistence,

and social initiative.

Students also reported a decrease in distress and social
avoidance.
Charlesworth et al.

(1981)

also investigated the area

of stress management skills for nursing students.

Results

of their research indicate that "improvement in generalized
[i.e.,

trait]

anxiety consistently occurred with nursing

students trained in the application of relaxation as an
active coping skill

for managing stress"

(p.

289).

Nursing educators need to understand the basic
concepts of stress theory.

Nowhere more than in the

education of adults are the very real life experiences that
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create stress
response more evident.

The opportunity

exists to provide dynamic interventions to alter the
existing dilemmas and create an educational milieu that
promotes personal growth,
health,

physical and psychological

and an atmosphere of understanding.

In discussing preparation of nursing care plans as
sources of stress,

Clark

(1977)

proposes that part of this

stress is due to the time and effort it takes to develop a
comprehensive nursing care plan,

she states:

Because of time and work pressures
nursina
care plans in some hospitals are not
comprehensive.
The student may experience
class
What plans
15
- nursing
class fboitn^"bOUt
about nursing care
and those
nursing care plans which are actually in effect
on the hospital units, (pg. 77)
The research to date in looking directly at specific
behaviors that relate stress to performance among students
is inadequate.

Whitman

(1984)

feels that

One way of understanding how stress might
relate to students' performance is to look at
the literature that focuses on cognitive
problems in relation to stress and decision
making.
Another way to understand this issue
is to look at the literature on human
performance.
(p. 17)
Nursing education can be presented in ways that will
decrease stress and facilitate learning.

Sieber

(1977)

suggests that anxiety can be reduced by redefining the task
itself or by modifying social interactions.

She also

proposes that one can decrease anxiety by changing the
anxious person's reaction to the situation,

such as through
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desensitization.

Lastly,

she suggests that educators can

decrease stress by providing mechanisms
responses detrimental

to

tor coping with

,
Performance by reducing task-

irrelevant responses and teaching needed skills.
The need

for addressing the causes of stress

nursing education is essential.

However,

in

one must provide

the means of altering the stress-producing situations that
nursing students experience
is to occur.

It

is

important to remember that some stress

is a motivator for learning;
ultimate goal.
encourages

if decreasing the stress levels

What

absence of stress

is needed is a

is not the

level of stress that

rather than hinders learning.

Stress in Nursing Students and Graduate Wursec

fi..

Clinical Setting

As early as 1949—and very likely even before that—
researchers were studying the emotional needs of student
nurses.

Babcock (1949)

stated that teachers and

supervisors in nursing schools need to understand the
problems of adolescence with which nursing students must
cope.

Babcock's article was appropriate to the times

because the age at which one entered nursing school was
seventeen or eighteen.

At that time,

the typical student

nurse was educated in a diploma school of nursing.
Educators in nursing were encouraged to plan their programs
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to meet the physical and emotional needs of their
students.

Fortunately,

many excellent diploma schools

existed for a good number of years that taught student
nurses not only the necessary nursing care material and
provided clinical experience that student nurses needed but
also dealt with the area*? nf
as of self-esteem and interpersonal
relationships.
Diploma schools of nursing offered student nurses the
opportunity to work regular clinical shifts on a frequent
basis over a period of two years or more.

This practice

provided students with familiarity with the hospital's
practices and procedures and with a sense of belonging that
comes from functioning as a regular member of a health
team,

it also provided the hospital with additional

personnel to assume responsibility for patient care.
Hospital environments have changed significantly
since 1949.

The environment of a hospital has a

considerable impact on both patients and nursing staffs.
Specialized types of clinical units have arisen.

Along

with new types of technical equipment and technical
knowledge,

the activity level in hospitals has exploded.

There has also a been a drastic change in the approach to
nursing education that is reflected in the absence of
nursing students who formerly provided hospital staffing
needs.

J /

Nursing education today still takes place in diploma
schools Of nursing although to a much lesser degree,

with

the establishment of the associate degree curriculum for
nursing education in 1952 and the growth seen in the number
of programs since then,

many attempts have been made to

differentiate between the performance of graduates of
diploma ADN and BSN programs.
In 1960,
1961).

there were 57 ADN programs in the u.s.

By 1976,

(ANA

the number had increased to 642 ANA

programs and 390 diploma programs.

However,

by 1980 the

number of associate degree programs had grown to more than
650,

but the number of diploma programs had decreased to

about 340

(DeChow,

Montag

1980) .

(1951)

intended to create a difference between

the associate degree and baccalaureate degree nurse.
was never her intention that they become one.

it

in 1965 the

American Nurses Association Position Paper on Education
further clarified the difference between the two levels of
study and functions.

Unfortunately,

there is currently a

discrepancy between the educational background and assigned
duties

in the institutions and agencies where nurses

function.

In studies designed to identify the difference

between the two levels of graduates in the hospital
environment,

head nurses and supervisors frequently were

unable to be specific as to the differences they observed
or even expected.
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in a study by „aters

(1972, ,

twenty_tUQ head ^

interviewed indicated that -baccalaureate graduates know
more,

see more,

and problem solve more,

but the value

systems of the head nurses do not necessarily include such
qualities as being important for the real world of nursing"
(Pg.

129).

Perhaps the fact that many head nurses and

supervisors were diploma graduates who held to the tradi¬
tional values was what enabled them to admit that bacca¬
laureate nurses seemed to have more knowledge but weren't
necessarily better nurses in the practical sense.
The knowledge base and skills required to provide
high quality,

competent nursing care have changed over the

past twenty years,

with the growth of the associate degree

and the baccalaureate nursing programs,

graduates of the

diploma school have had to integrate these new graduate
nurses in large numbers into the hospital environment that
was formerly predominantly diploma graduate turf.

The 1965

position paper published by ANA did not address the diploma
graduate nurse,

an omission that created stress in many a

diploma graduate nurse.

One diploma graduate of 1962

feels

that her educational experience prepared her to be a
"professional nurse"

(Winters,

1965).

entitled "I Am Not a Technician,"

Her article,

indicates that she does

not identify with the associate degree or "technical" nurse
but rather with the baccalaureate or professional nurse.
Regardless of the educational backgrounds for preparation
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for licensing as a registered nurse,
the graduates are all
too often regarded as having the same
qualifications.
m addition to stress resulting from discrepancies in
educational backgrounds,

students experience conflict when

their value systems and the predominant value systems in
the work world are dissimilar,

students must follow the

guidelines set for them by their instructors.

These

guidelines are often in conflict with the expectations of
the charge nurse or other nursing staff.

For example,

a

student nurse may have validated with her instructor the
decision to medicate a patient for pain and allow the
patient to rest for one-half hour before assisting that
patient with morning hygienic care.
the other hand,

The charge nurse,

on

may instruct the student nurse to give the

medication later and go ahead immediately with the bed
bath.

The conflicting directions often result in distress

on the part of the student nurse.
handled well,

if conflicts are not

the student becomes upset and perhaps angry.

A student can jeopardize the confidence that a patient has
in his/her ability to give nursing care because the patient
maY

that the student did not make a wise decision

initially.

The patient may also become angry at the

nursing student if the pain medication promised to him is
withheld.

Although it is the role of the instructor to

intervene should this scenario occur,

the student is

affected by the stress of the situation.

Patient care can
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become less 6f fecti vp *5 f 4-k
,
irective if the relationship between the
patient and the student nurse is jeopardised.
Kramer

(1977)

describes ways in which nursing

students deal with these conflicts.

They include dropping

idealistic school-bred values and taking up the work
values,

refusing to take up any or too few work values and

holding firm allegiance to the school values,

and

withdrawing from the conflict and viewing nursing as just a
job.
In trying to provide an approach to deal with the
Stress experienced by student nurses as a result of this
conflict,

Jones

(1978)

suggests providing a comprehensive

counseling service for them,

in his research,

he

identified two specific situations that seem to cause the
most stress for nursing students in the clinical portion of
their education:

1)

the first time and 2)

having to carry out complex tasks for
receiving instructions that are

contrary to what they were taught in school.
As described in Kramer's work

(1974),

students placed

in such a situation are immediately faced with a conflict
that they must deal with and have two alternatives:

they

can either give the patient care as they were taught and
risk rejection by members of the health care team or they
can follow the directions of their colleagues,
the patient care is not the best they can give.

knowing that
Either

way,

students experience conflict and *
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situation.
Rottkamp

(1968)

studied attrition rates in nursing

As a result of her findings,

she proposed that a strong

counseling program be developed.
two main purposes:

This program would have

to assist students towards greater

self-understanding and achievement of professional maturity
and to give them an outlet for discussing situations that
give them personal concerns that might or do affect their
performance.
Studies by Hardy and Conway

(1978)

further support

the idea that there are stresses associated with the
transition from being an individual to becoming a nursing
student.

Family members often cannot understand the time

and commitment to study that nursing students must make.
Spouses and children often feel that there has been a
change in the dedication of their family member/nursing
student to the family unit.

In attempting to satisfy all

the factions that demand time and attention,

student nurses

must identify for themselves how they will spend energy.
If they are unsuccessful at satisfying their own needs as
well as the needs of those who require their attention,
they will
fail

find themselves coping poorly and will either

from the nursing program or perhaps withdraw from

either school or the family.
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The demands
on students in different types of nursing
programs vary.

Differences can be attributed to the length

of the program,

the level of study,

amount Of material to be learned.

and the complexity and
Fox and Diamond

in their query into stress in nursing education,

(1965,,

found that

it was the vast amount of academic work,

which students had

not expected in their nursing education,

that provided one

Of the main stresses.

In a pilot research project,

con¬

ducted among students who neared the completion of the
first semester of an associate degree nursing program,
writer found that the amount of work,
clinical,

this

both academic and

created the two most stressful areas of their

nursing education.

These findings are consistent with

those of Fox and Diamond

(1964,

1965).

In addition to the standard stresses of nursing
education and role ambiguity,

male nurses must contend with

the Herculean myth that male nurses are necessary for
lifting patients.

Groff

(1984)

feels that his professional

colleagues hold attitudes about male nurses that "leave
something to be desired."

It is common,

he proposes,

for

people to feel that males enter nursing because they were
not smart enough to be doctors.

Thus,

male nurses have

added stress when working in hospitals and health care
agencies.

Some patients are not even sure how to relate to

a male nurse.

Female patients express embarrassment and on

occasion refuse to be cared for by a male nurse.

Even male
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patients,

exhibiting fear of the unfamiliar,

refuse care given by a male nurse.

are Known to

These responses add to

the stress that the male nurse encounters,

which are above

and beyond the experiences of most female nurses.
Many factors have had an impact on nursing education
as we know it today,

stress in the clinical aspect of the

nursing program intensifies the pressures already felt by
adult learners and adds to their feelings of distress.
This stress decreases the enjoyment that they might receive
from caring for patients.
Preparation for clinical functioning is a necessary
part of the educational program in any nursing program.
Students must understand significant amounts of material
regarding their patients'
medications,

diagnoses,

pathophysiology,

and goals of treatment in order to provide

quality patient care.
Reduction of stress in preparation for clinical
experiences that does not reduce the quality of the
students'

preparation may provide a means of enhancing the

effectiveness of student nurses in performing their
tasks.

Students might then have more positive

feelings about clinical experiences and find them more
enjoyable,

while at the same time increasing their

knowledge and clinical expertise.
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m 1948 a document entitled "The Brown Report- was
published.

This report,

sponsored by the Carnegie

Corporation,

called for a change in the methodology,

preparation,

and philosophy of nursing.

To meet the

increased demand for nurses during and after World War II,
a shorter training period for nurses was
recommended
model

(Fagin,

1976).

In response to this need,

the

for the associate degree in nursing was formulated by

Mildred Montag.
Associate degree programs were initially intended to
educate nurses to perform technical functions that lay
somewhere between simple procedures and complex
professional

functions.

The AD programs were to provide

nursing students the education to prepare them as technical
nurses who would assist in the planning of nursing care for
patients,

give general nursing care with supervision,

assist in the evaluation of the care given.
program,

as originally envisioned,

and

The AD

was to provide formal

education so that nurses could be employed immediately upon
graduation.

Even as Montag

however,

(1971)

implemented the AD

she saw that five to ten percent of the

graduates would be motivated to seek further education.
The course curriculum of the AD programs,
comprehensive as it is,

as

is designed to prepare nurses to

perform only the functions mentioned ^

' h°WeVer'

a
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in thS Philos°Phy behind assooiate degree

education and whet employers eotuelly expect of the new
greduetes.

The divergence in role perception between

faculty members end nursing service directors promotes e
situation in which students experience stress.
Over the years,

many researchers have investigated

the causes of stress in nursing programs.
studies,

however,

Host of their

were limited to nursing students in

baccalaureate and diploma nursing programs.
ten years,

however,

m the past

studies of stress among nursing

students have included or focused on associate degree
nursing education,

it has become apparent that here is a

discrepancy between the educational preparation and the
work roles of the associate degree graduate.

An ADN

graduate is expected to function as a staff nurse and at
times in nurse-leadership positions without having had the
clinical experience or training in leadership skills that
are part of the ADN educational program.
A survey of associate degree graduates,

conducted to

identify the professional behaviors of the graduates as
well as the expectations of directors of nursing service,
showed that the directors expected graduates to have
administrative capabilities at the time they were employed
(Fiorentino,

1969).
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Miller

(1974,

studied graduates of three new

associate degree programs in Tennessee to identify the
capacities in which the graduates were functioning.
a questionnaire format mailed to graduates,
from a respondent sample of ninety-four,
that they functioned as charge nurses,
supervisors,

and eight as head nurses.

Using

he found that

forty-two reported

eleven as
Only twenty of the

ninety-four reported that they still worked solely on a
staff or general duty level.
These findings of Fiorentino and Miller support
Hallinan

(1973)

belief that associate degree nurses are

often placed in administrative and supervisory capacities
for which they were not educationally prepared.

Hallinan

believes that the role of the associate degree graduate
should not be expanded beyond that proposed by Montag.
The expectations of nursing directors and hospital
staff place stress on both student nurses and new gradu¬
ates.

Students choose to enter a two-year program for many

reasons.

Wren

(1971)

has found that these students are in

general older than students in diploma or baccalaureate
programs.

They are married or have been married,

have previous college experience,
hospital after graduation,

did not

plan to work in a

and chose the associate degree

program because of its low cost and proximity to home.
Wren also found a high percentage of licensed practical
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nurses in his sample who entered
entered the program as a means to
a career ladder.
Much controversy exists about the upward nobility of
graduates of associate degree programs.

Many bacoalaureate

nursing programs have provided career ladder programs;
others have initiated articulation programs that encourage
and enable the AD nurse to complete her ESN.

The Board of

Regents in Massachusetts has suggested an articulation
process between the associate and baccalaureate degree
institutions.

Many hospitals and agencies are signaling

the beginning of an all ESN staff.

All these factors put

additional stress on associate degree students by giving
them the message that although they may find a job after
graduation,

they may not be eligible for advancement

without additional educational preparation.

The need to

obtain satisfactory grades for admission to a program in a
baccalaureate institution creates additional stress for
students.
Currently,

due to faculty attempts to provide a

program that will meet the needs of the graduate for
employment in hospitals,

the AD curriculum has changed to

include material on leadership,
managerial skills.

professionalism,

and

The additional theoretical content

placed on an already full schedule of academic and clinical
courses is an attempt to prepare the graduate for entry
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into practice,

taking into account the expand demands of

nursing directors.
This increased content is in line with the
description of entry level competencies of associate degree
nurse graduates as outlined by the Council of Associate
Degree Programs of the National League for Nursing.

As

these roles are presented in the 1978 position paper,

it

appears they are well beyond the scope of the AD graduate
pictured by Montag.
Five interrelated roles have been identified for
graduates of associate degree nursing programs.
roles include care provider,
manager of client care,
nursing

(NLN,

1978).

client teacher,

These

communicator,

and member of the profession of

with the broadened scope of nursing

functions for which AD graduates must be prepared and the
differences of opinion as to how AD nurses should function,
what they should be called,

and who is responsible for

providing the theoretical skills that they need in order to
satisfy those who will employ them upon graduation,

there

is no doubt that AD students feel the stress of having to
perform to meet everyone's expectations.
respected by some individuals;

however,

AD nurses are
they may be looked

down upon by those who feel that they are inferior to a
baccalaureate student.
adapt to others'

Depending upon how well they may

expectations of them,

they may or may not
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be welcomed by those with whom they work in the clinical
units.

The place of associate degree nurses is not
understood by many.

They are told that they are learning

to be respected members of the health team as registered
nurses.

They are also given the impression that,

though they become registered nurses,
seek further education.

Kramer

even

they win need to

(1981),

Bullough

(1971)

and Rogers

(1973,,

leaders in the field of nursing

education,

feel that there is a significant difference

between the two levels of nursing education.
(1973),

on the other hand,

Kohnke

claims that there is not a

Significant difference in the quality of the educational
product.

However,

in spite of all the disagreements

regarding the educational preparation for the associate and
the baccalaureate degree,

graduates of both programs take

the same examination and receive the same license.

Perhaps

the leaders in the fields of education need to take a
closer look at what associate degree programs do in fact
teach instead of continuously returning to the concept set
forth in the 1950s.
Because of the voluminous amount of material that
associate degrees nursing students must incorporate into an
understandable format,

it would make sense to assist them

in ways that would facilitate their learning process and,
at the same time,

decrease stress to a level that enhances
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Providing
Providing some structure for

rather than hinders learning.
g

first-year nursing students may ease
Y ease this process and
provide a format that first-year students may use to deal
with additional data.

Because learning progresses from the

simple to the complex,

the format for presenting material

and the sequencing of the material should also follow this
continuum.

Community college nursing students are,
highly motivated,
academically.

on the whole,

but they are not always highly qualified'

Particularly in programs where there is an

open door admissions policy,

the faculty must provide

learning experiences and educational modalities that will
enhance the academic success of the student.

Friere

(1973)

proposes that it is the role of the educator to help the
student move towards a new way of thinking rather than just
to fill the student with technical or general knowledge.
Both students and faculty need to focus on students
as individuals rather than as objects to teach.
as a student,

Blakely

(1975)

students,

like instructors,

feelings,

emotions,

Speaking

reminds the reader that
are people first,

strengths,

needs,

with

and weaknesses.

He

feels that faculty members can provide role models to
students to help them learn positive ways of interacting
with others.
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in his writings,

Alschuler

(1980)

discusses the

consequences of stress on teaching and suggests some cures
for stress.

These include preventing stress by being alert

to its early signs and by helping others reduce the
stressors,
stress,

changing one's perception of the cause of the

managing one's physiological state,

coping abilities,

and counteracting stress.

improving one's
These

preventive measures for stress are as important to the goal
of decreasing stress in students as they are to preventing
teacher burnout.

Early in the nursing program,

faculty

members must use insight to assess where each student is
and where he/she should be.

Faculty members who use a

humanistic approach to education will allow students to
find that how they learn is as important as what they
learn.
Rosendahl

(1974)

proposes that the role of the nurse

educator is to be a facilitator,
than a transmitter of knowledge.
approach proposed by Knowles

a resource person rather
This idea agrees with the

(1978),

who coined the term

"androgogy" to describe the art or science of helping
adults learn.

He feels that it is the responsibility of

the educator to develop an atmosphere that promotes
learning.

Judgmental and threatening attitudes,

understanding of students'

feelings,

and a lack of openness

cannot be tolerated in nursing education
interfere with the learning process.

a lack of

because they may
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Although nurse educators encourage students to use a
humanistic approach with patients,

they themselves often

maintain a behavioristic approach with students,
(1978)

carter

states that instructors teach students that they

must treat patients as individuals,

but at the same time

they delineate objectives for broad groups of students that
do not allow for individual variations,

students quickly

perceive the gap between what is preached and what is
practiced.

In studies by Jones and Jones

and Whittaker

(1968),

(1977)

and Olesen

students identified the instructor as

being the person most influential in helping define their
nursing roles.
The concept of "nurse" held by the faculty has a
direct influence on the priorities that the faculty members
emphasize in nursing education.

Students'

values regarding

higher education are influenced by the views held by
faculty members.

Some nurse educators are enthusiastic

about career ladders and encourage students to pursue their
highest level of ability.

Other well-known nurse educators

have voiced concern over what seeking career ladders would
do to the quality of education.

Yet many of these same

educators were in fact nurses who took advantage of the
opportunity of career advancement.

Graduates of associate

degree nursing programs enter upper level courses prepared
in ways perhaps different from how the baccalaureate
program would have prepared them.

The issues of
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professionalism and values may have be^n
Y nave been approached
differently in ADN programs.

Because of this
^ Lnis/

it s
it seems

c^ear that the upper level m-,.—
pper level program needs to be altered to
re-socialize or re-educate graduate nurses to its
philosophy.
Schoenmaker

(1976),

i„ his research on male nurses

and their perceptions of themselves,

asked nursing

educators what they perceived the problem areas in nursing
were.

One of the problem areas described by faculty

members is male attitudes towards female authority figures.
Because nursing is generally seen as a profession for
women,

male student nurses must fight many traditional

stereotypes.

They must encounter a series of obstacles

that female nursing students do not and that pose
additional responsibilities.
In a survey of classmates,

Rogness

(1976)

many problems encountered by student nurses.

reports

Ten out of

fifteen male student nurses in one baccalaureate nursing
program reported that they felt they had been treated
differently from their female peers by instructors.

Eight

out of fourteen felt that instructors had different
expectations for them than they had for their female
peers.

They stated that they felt more was expected of

them and that they were expected to be used as "live
specimens"

for the students'

learning experiences,

chest examinations and cardiac assessments.

such as

Twelve out of
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fifteen male students felt that they would like to have
some “ale nursing instructors,

one student noted that the

shortage of male instructors reflected the school's
ambivalence about accepting men into nursing.
The uniqueness of each student and his/her strengths
and weaknesses must be addressed by the faculty if a
positive student-faculty relationship is to exist.
the special needs of adult learners,

Due to

alterations in

schedules and expectations must be considered.

Flexibility

on the part of instructors would enhance the learning
experiences of adult learners while still providing high
quality

clinical experiences.

Faculty members and

students must reach a balance in the differing values,
demands,

and rewards of each participant.

Martin

(1986)

is presently studying the effect of an

initial nursing course on students'

cognitive stage levels.

Her research is being conducted in an associate degree
education nursing program.
learning styles of

It is her hope to identify the

nursing students to begin to formulate

ideas and identify teaching styles that can be implemented
to better meet the needs of the adult learner.

Stress and Values Clarification in Nursing Education

Various methods of decreasing the stress in nursing
education have been investigated:

providing stress theory

O

nursing students,

altering

experience less stress,

^ ^ ^
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and increasing interactions with

faculty members to minimize the stress inherent in particu¬
lar situations.

An additional approach identified in the

literature is that of values clarification.
Raths,

Simon,

and Merrill

(1966,

present a problem¬

solving approach that enables one to sort through and
analyze the values that cause one to perform in a
particular way.

when applied to the role of a student,

this approach allows a student to identify conflict arias,
examine alternatives,
accordingly.

clarify goals,

and perform

Considering the many stressful situations

that they encounter,

students would benefit from

identifying what is most important to them at any given
time and acting accordingly.

This constant identification

of what's most important would prevent lingering self-doubt
and guilt,

which add further stress to students.

Coletta

(1978)

and Uustal

(1978,

1982)

propose the

values clarification approach in making decisions in
nursing.

Uustal

indicates that the price individuals pay

for unexamined values and value conflicts is confusion,
indecision,

and inconsistency.

She further states that an

individual's professional behavior is influenced by one's
values,

which are the basis for that individual's actions.

For example,

nursing students need to fully understand what

quality of life,

"no code"

(a patient who is not given
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cardiac-pulmonary resuscitation if his heart stQps
beating),

abortion,

and euthanasia mean to them,

can a

Student nurse give good quality care to a patient who has
had food Withheld according to doctor's order and not have
conflict about the care given?

Values clarification offers

a process whereby the student can examine these issues.
This approach is also applicable to issues that
students encounter both in the academic environment and in
their personal lives,

it offers an opportunity for

strengthening self-esteem and personal growth.

It can

provide a means to counteract some of the situations that
cause students to leave nursing programs or to alleviate
excessive pressures during the program.
The values clarification approach is somewhat similar
to the approach of Parsons and Sanford

(1979).

They

propose that through increased self-awareness individuals
will get in touch with their personal sets of values and
philosophies of living.

This new self-awareness will then

become the basis for their functioning as nurses.
As students use the clarification of values approach
and identify behaviors with which they are comfortable,
they can relate more effectively to others.
supports Selye's
et al.

(1984)

(1956)

This idea

"adaptation energy" theory.

Cannon

introduced a values clarification technique

in a course addressing culturally bound values in a
baccalaureate program.

In evaluating the course,

the
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faculty and students felt thatsensitivity to their clients'
(1983)

,
it would increase their
n-

needs
needs.

Swanson and Hurley

also address the application nf
,
ppiication of values clarification

O nursing education both in theory and in clinical
practice.

They see a need for .ore attention to the

cultural context of values.

They believe that the process

of examining the values orientations of others encourages
students to reflect on their own personal values,
students are more aware of values orientation,

once

the strains

and conflicts connected with values are more available for
examination and resolution.
Nursing students frequently find conflicts between
their roles as students and their current family or work
situations.

Workload,

family pressures,

and home life

often conflict with the demands of clinical preparation.
The way an individual perceives a situation will determine
whether it is stressful or satisfying.

Becoming more

actively in control of a situation helps individuals to
alleviate many interpersonal conflicts.

The amount of

stress that one perceives in a situation is related to the
positive mental set that one has in dealing with
environmental demands.
In conflict-laden situations—for example,

when the

demands of head nurses are contradictory to those of nurse
educators—it is imperative that faculty members feel
comfortable with the values that they wish to present to

" 60 S'

FUrtherm°re'

facult^ —>•« must act on those

va ues when students become entangled in conflicts between
what they've been taught and what a head nurse or staff
person expects of them.
in a study aimed at determining the criteria that
nurse educators and head nurses use to evaluate nursing
students'

performance,

nursing role values,

smith found discrepancies in
she states

that -these discrepant

conceptions of nursing create for the nursing student a
climate in which she is continually exposed to two
disparate and positively sanctioned patterns of behavior(Smith,

1965,

pg.

201).

Nurse educators must be aware of

these areas of discrepancy in order to help students deal
effectively with such conflicts.

Conclusions

Many nursing schools continue to be influenced by the
hierarchical traditions of hospital schools of nursing.

it

is important that the educational climate encourage in¬
creased assertiveness and independence in students'
learning behavior.

Faculty members,

need to encourage students'
realization,

on the other hand,

development of autonomy,

and self-directedness.

self-

The role of the

educator is of primary importance in dealing with stress in
the learning environment of nursing students.
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Much research has addressed the various areas of
nursing education that are sources of stress for nursing
Students,

writers occasionally have offered ideas that can

be implemented as intearai
, , .
integral parts of nursing program,

thus

helping to decrease stress for the nursing student.
The stress that students experience in the academic
and clinical areas,

coupled with the stress that comes from

shifts and conflicts in students-

roles,

creates an educa¬

tional milieu that may interfere with learning,

as well as

being behind many negative experiences that undoubtedly
affect students'

self-esteem.

Changes must be made to alter this situation.
Faculty members and students alike must have input into
where these changes occur.

Many studies support the idea

that being in control and perceiving oneself as being in
control of one's life have the effect of reducing stress.
The person-environment model,

as proposed by Lazarus,

appears to be the most appropriate for understanding stress
among students.

A crucial aspect of a student's appraisal

of whether or not a situation is highly stressful is
influenced by his/her degree of control in the situation.
The approach taken by students in the experimental group
demonstrated an active or problem-focused method of coping.
If students can have some control of their environment,
they are able to decrease the stress emanating from that
environment.
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In order to
survive,

students develop strategies for

an, styles of ooping with the stress of nursing education,
°

en at the expense 0f «*—•Ives and those nearest to

them,

students need to learn to develop positive coping

mechanisms,
moderate

which should result

in confining stress to

levels where learning is optimal.

chapter

3

methodology

This study was done to investigate stress in the
lives of student nurses

in the state-funded associate

degree nursing programs

in Massachusetts and to ascertain

Whether using a structured

format for data collection in

the clinical component of the educational program would
save time and decrease stress.
For the

first part of the study,

the sample

population was drawn from twelve of the
colleges that offer the ADN Program.

fourteen community

The students sampled

were near the end of the second semester of nursing.
Letters were sent to divisional
fourteen nursing programs
colleges

chairpersons of the

in state-funded community

in Massachusetts requesting permission to have

some of their students complete a questionnaire.
Permission to do so was received
fourteen programs.

from twelve of the

Questionnaire packets and a letter

explaining the purpose of the study were mailed to the
program directors with
questionnaires.

instructions

for completion of the

Included were stamped envelopes

for return

of the completed questionnaires to this researcher.
Students

filled out a questionnaire

concerning areas

(Appendix C)

of the nursing program that they perceived
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as stressful,

as well as coping/support systems that they

employ to counteract stress.
TO assess the time needed to collect data and
identify

the needs and problems of selected patients,

sample population,
drawn

consisting of

fourteen students,

the

was

from those students who had completed the

fundamentals course and had completed or nearly completed
the second semester of nursing

in the

first year of an

associate degree nursing program located at Bristol
Community College
sample,

in Southeastern Massachusetts.

which was random,

The

included both male and female

students between the ages of eighteen and fifty-five who
volunteered

for this research.

in each of the experimental
Using a

and control groups.

structured format,

collected data
experience

There were seven students

the experimental groups

in preparation for a hypothetical clinical

(see Appendix A) .

They then used this format to

identify patient needs and actual or potential problems and
to prepare a partial

nursing care plan that employed the

nursing process.
The control
in preparation
no

structured

Basically,

group,

on the other hand,

for a hypothetical
format

clinical

collected data
experience using

just as they had used in the past.

this kind of data collection consists of

reproducing much of the data
including medication,

in the patient's chart,

nursing,

and nutrition kardexes.

th“

to twelve pages of paper,

is repetitious.

r

^

control group aiso prepared the partiai nursing

identifying patient needs and actual and potential
problems.

Data provided by the

experimental

students

in the

and control groups
from the review of the

patient charts were analyzed.

Design

The responses of nursing students

in one state-funded

associate degree program were compared to the collective
responses of students

in the twelve programs studied with

regard to areas perceived as stressful by students.

(See

Appendix B)

A post-test experimental design was used in the area
of the

study that pertained to measuring time.

necessary

for data collection

compared.

sessions

in the two groups was

One group used a structured

the control

The time

format

(Appendix A);

group did not have a structured format,

of data collection,

patient charts,

six

which used copies of actual

were completed by each group.

Any

identification of patients was deleted to protect their
privacy.
The data
analyzed to

collected

from the student researchers was

identify the specific patient needs and
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problems listed by them.

These lists were then

patient needs and problems identified by this
researcher and two nursing faculty members on the faculty
°f °ne °* the fOUrteen s^ate-funded community colleges in

Massachusetts.
The following diagram illustrates the design used in
the section of the study on collection of data and
identification of needs and problems:

Post-test Only Design
Time

1
(Pre)
Experimental Group

R

Control Group

^

R =
X =

0

=

2
(Post)
x

Q

Randomization
Treatment.Intervention of Structured Format
for
Collection of data in preparation for
clinical
experience.
Observation of Measurement

The internal validity of the data was accounted for by the
random assignment of individuals from the pool of volunteer
subjects to treatment and control groups.

The content

validity of the data was addressed by using other faculty
members as raters to determine the quality and/or the
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—“
'

*

°>

- Problems

'“p- ““ --U., approach,

reUabiUty °f thiS StUd* — assured because of the
~ °£
"** — - included ln
he nursing care plan of a particular patient.
in the section of the study on change in stress
levels as identified by the State-Trait Anxiety inventory
(STAI),

the following pre-test/post-test design was used:

1

<Pre)

2

(Post)

Experimental Group
Control Group

The STAI

is composed of two sections-the State

and Trait

(T-Anxiety)

anxiety scales.

(S-Anxiety)

Trait anxiety refers

to relatively stable differences in individuals in anxiety
proneness,

as well as differences between people's tendency

to perceive stressful situations as dangerous or threat¬
ening

(that is,

them).

higher than one's coping skills to handle

Response to such situations results in elevated

S-anxiety.

According to Spielberger

the anxiety trait,
anxiety.

(1983),

the stronger

the more probable the increase in state

in

ough T-anxiety scores cannot predict differences
emo lonal reactions to personal dangers,

s19

T‘anXlety gSneraUy

persons with

greater elevations in

S-anxiety to threats to their self-esteem than do low
T-anxiety persons.
The reliability of the s-anxiety and T-anxiety scales
has been documented.

Spielberger

(1983)

states,

-The

test-retest correlations for the T-anxiety scale were
•73-.S6 for college students.

For the S-anxiety scale,

the

stability coefficients for college students ranged from .16
to

.63 with a mean reliability coefficient of only 0.33.'.

In another study by Spielberger

(1983),

alpha coefficients

for the Form Y S-anxiety and T-anxiety scales were above
.90 for working adults,

students,

with a mean coefficient of
Stability,

and military recruits,

.93.

as measured by test-retest coefficients,

is relatively high for the T-anxiety scale and low for the
S-anxiety scale.

These results would be expected for a

measure that assesses changes in anxiety resulting from
situational stress.
The purpose of this study was four-fold.

First,

common areas of stress perceived by first-year nursing
students in Massachusetts state-funded community colleges
were identified.

Second,

the effect of using a structured

format for data collection was assessed.
structured format,

it is assumed,

The use of a

would save nursing
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students time and may provide for more oomplete data
collection.

(it is presumed that less time spent in

preparation for clinical experience means less stress in
the lives of nursing students because they then have more
give to other areas of their lives.)

Third,

the

accuracy with which nursing students identify patient needs
and problems,
Lastly,

both actual and potential, was ascertained.

the study measured the amount of stress experienced

by each group of students.

Hypotheses

This researcher predicted that the nursing students
m the various nursing programs at the fourteen statefunded community colleges would perceive the stress in
their programs differently,

it was also predicted that the

use of a structured format for data collection would save
time in data collection and the preparation of the nursing
care plan.

it was predicted that use of a structured

format for data collection would result in a more thorough
identification of needs and problems in the formulation of
a nursing care plan.

Lastly,

it was predicted that there

would be a significant difference in the amount of stress
experienced between the experimental and control groups in
preparing for clinical experience.
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Description of sampio

Students in Bristol Community College were asked to
volunteer for a research study that would address two areas
of the nursing program that students have identified as
Stressful.

The student volunteers were assigned randomly

to either the experimental or the control group.
The experimental group and control groups met for six
sessions.

The structured format for data collection was

described and instructions for using it were given.

No

structured format was given to students in the control
group.

students in both groups were clocked as they

completed the assignments.
session,

After completing the sixth

the students in both groups underwent the STAI

once during their summer vacation break and again while
preparing for their first clinical experience in the third
semester of nursing.

Instruments

The instruments used in this study were the teachermade Perceived Stress Questionnaire,
Anxiety Inventory

(STAI),

the State-Trait

the structured form for data

collection devised by this researcher,

and a questionnaire

that measured the response of the experimental group to the
use of the structured format for data collection devised by
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this researcher in conjunction with her
graduate research
consultant at u.

Mass/Amherst.

The

The Perceived Stress Questionnaire
Appendix C)

(psq)

(see

was used to identify those areas of stress that

Students in associate degree nursing program experience.
The ten areas identified as stressful were derived from the
observations of faculty members

as well as the comments of

first-year nursing students who
periods while in the program,

were experiencing stressful
The PSQ simply asks students

to identify the frequency with

which each of the ten

identified items creates stress for them,

using a five-

point Likert scale ranging from "never" to "very
frequently."

students were not limited to listing areas of

stress related to academics but could also comment on both
personal and social stresses,

which allowed the

identification of free-response perceptions of stressful
factors experienced by the students.
(1963),

and Bailey et al.

(1980)

Bailey

(1956),

Fox

used a similar approach to

study sources of stress and sources of satisfaction
identified by nursing students and intensive care nurses.
In addition,

the PSQ allows for the collection of

significant data related to demographics.

The PSQ also

allows students to identify the perceived level of coping
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that they perceive they have and provides for -free
response.,

in identify^ those aspects of their fives that

their coping responses.

Results of the data in

both these areas were analyzed.
tent validity of the PSQ was determined by a panel
experienced *»«*ty members in the field of nursing
education at the associate degree level.

The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory Scale
used to identify differences in students'

(STAI)

was

anxiety states

created by their perceived stress in preparing for clinical
experience.

The STAI is composed of two parts,

consisting of twenty questions.

each

Both parts are comprised

of self reporting scales for measuring anxiety.
completed the STAI on two separate occasions,

Students

the first of

which was at a time when they were relatively relaxed or
low-stressed.

The second testing was done when students

were preparing for their first or second clinical
experience on their return to school for the next
semester.

A comparison of state and trait anxiety scores

was made between the students in the experimental group and
the students in the control group during the time of
low-stress and the time when they were preparing for
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clinical experience,

which is proposed as a ^ Qf

increased stress.

The Form for Data Collection was used as a means of
structuring the process of data collection in an effort to
decrease the tine taken for this task and to provide nore
complete data collection from which to prepare a partial
nursing care plan.

The structured format was created from

a basic data collection sheet used by several faculty
members at one associate degree nursing program.
Additional areas of focus were added by this researcher to
provide a tool that focused the attention of the student on
specific pieces of information that were necessary to
adequately prepare the nursing care plan.

Perceptions of Use of Structured Fnrm^f

The questionnaire Perceptions of Use of Structured
Format

(Appendix D)

was used to identify the responses of

the students in the experimental group.
Lazarus,

According to

an individual's perception of a specific event

determines the amount of stress involved in that situation
for that individual.

Using the structured format approach

for data collection should have caused students to
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Peri6nCe 16SS StreSS With ™ - — particular bask
ecause they would feel more in controi Qf ^

3

W°Uld ^ ^ ad6qUate

of data iron, which to

develop the nursing care plan on which they would be
evaluated.

There are 426 NLN-approved community colleges with
ADN programs in the United States

(NLN,

commonwealth of Massachusetts alone,

1984).

In the

there are fourteen

State-funded community colleges that offer associate degree
nursing programs.

In these fourteen programs,

a total of

1,976 nursing students may be having both satisfactory and
stressful experiences.
very likely that the use of a structured format
could decrease the amount of time students must spend in
preparing for clinical practice without jeopardizing the
quality of that preparation.

Such a format would enable

students to spend more time in activities that might create
positive memories for them and increase their self-esteem.
The benefits of spending positive time on themselves would
then be reflected in a higher quality of nursing care,
improved decision making,
nurse-to-patient,

in

and in improved mental acuity in

nurse-to-nurse interactions.

The structured format for data collection would also
decrease student anxiety about omitting crucial elements in
the data gathering process.
format,

By using the structured

students have some guidelines for collecting
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necessary data.

Considering the frequency with which

nursing students must prepare for clinical experiences
collect data,

and prepare nursing care plans,

saving tine

and decreasing stress are highly desirable.
in the fall of 1982 and 1983,

this researcher

conducted a pilot study to obtain some statistical
background data on first-year nursing students in a
State-funded associate degree-granting community college
and to study areas of stress perceived by the student
nurses within the educational program
the two-year period of the study,

(Appendix E).

over

questionnaires were

distributed to 144 nursing students upon the completion of
their fundamentals nursing course.

The questionnaire

concerned itself with sixteen areas reported as stressful
to nursing students in various other studies.

Pilot study

findings indicated that the three most stressful areas of
the nursing program being studied were clinical research,
which consisted of data collection on one assigned patient,
preparation of the nursing care plan,
exams.

These findings are consistent with verbal comments

by these students,
(1966)

and quizzes and

as well as with the studies by Fox

and others.
The pilot study questionnaire also provided for

demographic data collection.

It disclosed that the classes

were composed of a high frequency of married and working
students,

a

fact that would account for the greater demand
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on their time and enerav
, •
Grgy and maklng the time necessary for
preparation for clinical acoi
1
Sslgnr"ents and studying for
examinations more difficult

fficuit to obtain.

These findings also

indicated that the typical adult student in this community
college program is similar to that described by Levinson
(1978)

and Sheehy

(1976)

Relatively little research has been done in the area
Of stress in associate degree nursing programs compared to
the amount of research that has been done in baccalaureate
and diploma nursing programs.

Few researchers call for

changes in the nursing programs that would decrease the
stress that is known to exist.
and Callahan

(1982)

Research by Morad

(1985)

addressed attempts to decrease stress

using interpersonal stress-reduction techniques.
Overall,

there is an increased emphasis on attempting

to decrease stress for nursing students in an effort to
enhance their educational performance.

Data Analysis

After the post-tested difference scores for each
group were computed,

a comparison of mean scores for the

experimental and control groups was computed for both time
needed for data collection and the guantitative
identification of patient needs and problems.
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The results of the di-f-Fiav
he dlffences in stress levels,
as
identified bv the q^at
y
STAI, were computed using covariance
analysis.
They are as follows:
1.

Systematic quantification table - To assess the areas
Of stress,

as identified by students,

chosen nursing programs in this study,
by students,

as identified

a systematic quantification of responses

was computed.

Items were ranked,

then tabulated by

inverse weightings.

This approach was used for each

individual program,

and a composite of the results of

all
2.

within the

fourteen programs is identified

(Appendix C) .

Time - The amount of time needed for collecting data
and identifying needs and problems was clocked and
tabulated.

The amount of time the two groups took to

complete these tasks was compared.
3.

Comparison of formats - To assess for frequency of
identification of needs and problems addressed using
the two different formats
non-structured),

(structured and

the items addressed by students and

those identified by three freshmen-level faculty
members in an ADN program were compared.
1*

After completion of six sessions using the structured
format,

students in the experimental group were given

a questionnaire

(Appendix D).

The results were

computed using the systematic quantification

approach.
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The results nf
©suits of this questionnaire provided

a subjective evaluation of the intervention
5'

LaStly'

StUdentS in b°th the -percental and control

groups completed the State-Trait Anxiety inventory
(STAI,

(Appendix B) .

The STAI is comprised of

separate self-report scales for measuring two
distinct anxiety concepts,
anxiety.

state anxiety and trait

students first completed the STAI at a time

of relatively low anxiety during the summer vacation
break and then completed it a second time in
September when they were preparing for their first or
second clinical experience.
The A-trait scale was used to identify individuals
who vary in their disposition to respond to psychological
stress with different levels of A-State intensity.

The

A-State scale was used to determine the actual levels of
A-state intensity induced by a stressful experimental
procedure—in this situation,

the collection of data and

the formulation of part of the nursing care plan.
Studies have shown that correlations of the STAI
scales with other anxiety scales give evidence of
validity.

The A-trait scale has been shown to correlate

with the IPAT Anxiety scale and the Taylor Manifest Anxiety
scale with a range of

.85 to

.73,

indicating that the

scale measures essentially the same concept and may
be interpreted in the same context.
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Protection of Human

The subjects of this study „ere volunteers.

^

tudent received an explanation about the nature and
purpose Of the study.
a consent form

Each participant in the study signed

(see Appendix F)

prior to participating.

CHAPTER

4

RESULTS

n Massachusetts,

as in many other states,

community

colieges offer excellent program in nursing elation at
the associate degree level.
clinical experience,

Because much nursing theory

and supportive sciences-psychology

and elective courses-are completed in the span of two
academic years,

considerable stress is inherent at this

level of nursing education.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the
relationship between stress and various facets of nursing
education.

Questionnaires were mailed to freshmen nursing

students in day programs at twelve of the fourteen NLNapproved Massachusetts state-funded community colleges that
offer nursing programs.
students,

Five hundred and twenty-nine

or approximately 85%,

completed the

questionnaires.
Nursing students at Bristol Community College,

one of

the fourteen NLN-approved state-funded community colleges
studied,

collected data and completed a list of patient

needs and problems,

which constitutes the initial stages of

formulating a nursing care plan,

with one group using a

structured format for data collection and the other group
using no structured format,
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students were timed to assess
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The results of problems identified for each of six
Charts,

both individually and within each group,

tallied and compared.

were

Both groups were given a pre-test

and a post-test of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory.
Students in the experimental group then completed a
questionnaire to assess their
the structured format for the

perception of the value of
collection of data.

Hypothesis nnP

It was hypothesized that different content areas of
the nursing programs would be identified as stressful by
students from college to college.

The following responses

to the first question reflect the nursing students'
perception of stress as it relates to ten areas of nursing
education.

Research Question One

The first question addressed various facets of
nursing education.

Ten areas of the nursing program were

identified as potentially stress-producing by three nursing
faculty members of the associate degree nursing program of
Bristol Community College in Fall River,

Massachusetts.
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The first question sought to
9
to determine which area(s) were
perceived by students -t-o
uaents to be sources of stress in their
nursing education program.
Findings revealed that the three most stressful areas
of the program included tests and guides,
reading reguired,

the amount of

and the preparation of nursing care

plans.

Tests and quizzes was chosen as the most stressful of
the ten areas,

with a mean score of 4.235.

The amount of

reading reguired in nursing education was the second most
frequently stressful area identified, with a mean score of
4.040.

Nursing care plans was the third most frequently

stressful area identified,

with a mean score of 3.977.

These data are presented in Table 1.

The mean scores of

the remaining seven aspects of nursing education identified
are also presented in Table 1.
The rank order of nursing education content areas
that students identified as stressful is presented in Table
2.

This table shows the combined scores in percentage of

the ratings 4

(frequently stressful)

and 5

(very frequently

stressful).
The rank ordering of this content is important
because it can be used to suggest areas in nursing programs
that need to be examined with the purpose of reducing
stress.
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Table l

a" ^rsing°EducaUonfThafl?udentsE °f
Identified as Stressful
Area of Nursing Education
Mean Score
1.

Tests and quizzes
4.235

2.

Amount of reading required

3.

Nursing care plans

4.

Time spent studying

4.040
3.977
3.759
5.

Actual clinical practice
3.415

6.

Research for clinical practice

7.

Independent learning

3.156
2.977

8.

Number of hours of nursing classes

9.

Lecture format

per week

2.774
2.706

10.

Time of day class is scheduled

2.586

n = 527
Note:

Content areas ranked from 5
(never).

(very frequently)

to 1
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Table 2

■“^Asrsasss1: §sssj~*
Content Areas
Combined Score of 4 and 5
in

Tests and quizzes
79.8
Amount of reading required
73.1
Nursing care plans
68.9
Time spent studying
60.4
Actual clinical practice
44.8
Research for clinical practice
Independent learning activities
Hours of nursing classes per week
Lecture format
Time of day class is scheduled

35.0
27.9
18.9
17.5
14.5

n = 527
Note:

Content areas ranked from 5 (very frequently
stressful) to 1 (never stressful).
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identify the differences in the tweiye
responded to the first question,

a comparison of

frequencies and percentages of responses by combining
scores of 4
stressful)

(freque„tiy stressfui,

and 5

(very frequently

was made in each of the three highest rate

content areas.
In the content area of testerests and quizzes,

the

findings ranged from a high of 99.4% in program number i2
to a low of 57.2% for program number 11.

This finding

indicates that students in some nursing programs experience
significantly higher levels of stress than students in
other nursing programs.
In the content area of amount of reading required,
the findings ranged from a high of 94.2% in program number
02 to a low of 55.4% in program number 03.
In the content area of nursing care plans,

the

findings ranged from a high of 91.5% in program number 10
to a low of 28.3% in program number 03.
The results of Table 3

in the area of nursing care

plan preparation show a wide variation in the responses of
school number 03,

with a combined 4+5 scores of 28.3%,

and

school number 10 with the highest combined 4+5 scores of
91.5%.

(See Table 1.)

Research for clinical practice

placed sixth in perceived stress in nursing education.
There is a direct correlation between the combined
4+5 scores for research for clinical experience and the
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rr4+5 scores for preparati°n «
and number 10.

schools number 03
analysis

show that school number 03
schools

care Plans"
The results o£

scored twelfth among

in response to both of these aspects of
while school number 10 scored first

e nursing curriculum,
among the twelve schools
nursing curriculum.

in both of
of these aspects of the

These data are

found in Table 4.

Because the preparation of nursing care plans is so
closely related to research
collection),

for clinical experience

(data

it would be beneficial to reduce the amount of

time expended or stress that students experience

in the

area of data collection.
The

first research question,

which sought to

determine which areas of nursing education were perceived
as sources of stress,
analyzed

provided data that were presented and

in both written and graphic forms.

content areas that were
and quizzes,

The three

found to be the most stressful were

the amount of reading required,

and the

preparation of nursing care plans.
In his research,
several

areas of stress

Fox

(1963a,

1963b,

clinical

experience,

faculty,

and academic class

These areas

included

informal evaluation by members of the
load.

is possible that the

investigator's

identified

in nursing education as perceived

and experienced by nursing students.

It

1964)

research differ

findings of this
from those of Fox's because
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Table 4

»“"S °A5SSS3? a?. <

Nursing care Plans and Research forYri^r®in? Pro9ram for
along with Programs from Highest to^oSesfIcores^'
Care Plans
School
Combined Scores
___

Research for Clinical
Ranv
Rank

n v. •
Combined Scores

Rank

01

80.4

4

02

29.5

52.8

8

8

54.3

2

03

28.3

12

04

18.6

79.5

12

5

05

36.8

61.7

5

11

35.3

78.7

11

6

36.6

6

06
07

70.6

7

08

54.1

88.4

3

2

09

28.0

86.7

9

3

26.7

10

10

91.5

1

55.3

11

1

42.3

10

29.6

12

7

50.0

9

42.4

4
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of the many changes that have taken m
ve taKen Place m nursing
education since the eariv iQ^r>
,
.
arly 1960S'
T°d^ nursing students
earn an increased amount of nursing theory and other
scientific and technoiogicai Pledge,

which prohahly

provides students with a better foundation on which to
approach clinical experience,

thereby lessening stress in

this aspect Of nursing education.

Fox also found that

Students experienced conflict between what they were taught
m class and what they were asked to do on the units.

Due

to the newer approaches to the education of nursing
students that employ clinical laboratories in the academic
setting,

students might be better prepared to perform in

the clinical unit than they were previously.

Nursing

students used to rely on the> Pi ^^,1
Y
n rne cllnical agency as a learning
laboratory much more than they do today.
Along with the clinical aspects,

the students in

Fox's study identified preparation for their learning
activities as one of the highly stressful areas,
consistent with those of this study.

Elfert

a finding

(1976)

also

found that course grades were highly stressful early on in
the nursing program.

The results of her research,

which

was conducted with baccalaureate degree nursing students,
are consistent with the findings of this study conducted in
associate degree nursing education.
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Research Onp^tion Tt.^

■

„

and f ThS SeC°nd qUeSti°n S°Ught t0 identify the age range

»*■»

the 527 students in the sample
14sP e, 14<
old; 18.4% (n=97) were 21-24; 27 5%

««...

/n_7A>
(n=74) were 17-20 years
(n-146) were 25-30;

17.5%

(n=92)

were 31-34;

15%

(-n-na\

'

15<

(n-79> «ere 35-40; 6.1%

were aged 46-50; and 0.6%

(n=32)

(n=3> were over 50 years of age

66.22%

(n=317,

of the class falls into the 25_40 age ^

45.20%

(n=238)

of the class falls in the 25 76
xn rne 25-35 age group.

These data are found in Table 5.
program number 04 had the highest percentage in the
17-20 year age group (41% of the class), while program
number 02 had only 1.8% of the class in this age group.
Programs number 03 and 06 had 15% and 13%,
respectively, of their freshman class in the 35-40 year old
age group, while four programs—01,

04,

11,

only three students each in this age group.

and 12—had
These data are

found in Table 6.
Tables 5 and 6 give evidence that the greatest
percentage of students fall within the 25-35 year old age
group.

These findings are consistent with the age

statistics of the student who is described in literature as
the non-traditional college student.

There was

considerable range in ages in the student population from
college to college.
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Table 5

in thefsSpieepopu?ationrRegardlngfAgeUdentS

Age in Years
Frequency
17-20
21-24
25-30
31-34
35-40
41-45

74
97
146
92
79
32

14.0
18.4
27.7
17.5
15.0
6.1

46-50
0.8

50 +
0.6

n = 527
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The learning needs of the i„dividual students within
ese age groups may vary widely,

however,

and need to be

addressed to provide for the educational
ucational environment that
^ °f maXimUm benefit

the nursing students.

Research Question Three

The third question addressed the gender of the
student population,
nursing programs,
92%,

were female.

of 526 respondents from the twelve

42 students,

or 8%, were male and 484,

or

These data are found in Table 7.

Male students were enrolled as freshmen in eleven of
the twelve programs assessed.
students,

One program had no male

three had five male students,

had six male students.

and two programs

These data are found in Table 8.

Research Question Four

This question addressed the marital status of the
student population in the sample.
four possible responses:
widowed.

married;

divorced,

married,

or

An analysis of the 527 responses to this question

shows that 212 students,
students,

single,

The question contained

or 0.4%,

or 40.5%,

are widowed;

and 75 students,

data are found in Table 9.

are single;

235 students,

or 14.3%,

two
or 44.8%,

are divorced.

These

are
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Table 7
Number and Percentage of students
m Programs by Gender

Percentage

8%

92%

Frequency
42

484

male

female
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Table 9
Comparison of Actual Numbers and Percentacre
of Sample Population According to
^
Marital Status
Marital Status

Frequency

Percentage

ii
i
ii
i

Single
Widowed
Married
Divorced

n = 524

i

212

i

40.5

I
I

2

0.4

235

44.8

75

14.3

95
24
•

1% of th
" SinglS StUdentS r—d
a low of
%
the student population in program number „ tQ .

7 r 57" " the
POPUlati°n - — number
U4#
In the same two programs
programs, the number of married
students in program number 03
uer uj
while program number 04

is
k • u
is the highest at 60.3%,

is th** ir.tr
4IS the lowest at 23.7%.

These data

are found in Table 10.

Research Question Fiw

This question sought to identify the number of
Children that students in the sample population had.

Five

hundred and twenty-six students reported having a total of
262 children.

Two hundred and sixty-four students,

50.2% of the sample population,
children.

or

reported having no

These data are presented in Table 11.

Research Question Siv

This question sought to identify the frequency of
students who work outside of the home in addition to
attending a two-year associate degree level nursing
program.

Five hundred and thirteen students responded to

this question out of a sample of five hundred and twentynine.

Seventy-three percent

(n=375)

of the sample

population reported that they work outside of the home.
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Table

10

comp sra^

the

According to Marital

Single

Status

Divorced
Married

n

%

n

%

n

%

Widowed
'll

%

23

37.7

13

21.3

25

02

41.0

19

52.8

0

3

0

8.3

14

03

38.9

14

24.1

0

8

0

13.8

35

04

60.3

22

1

57.9

6

1.7

15.8

9

05

23.7

17

1

44.7

2.6

6

15.8

15

06

39.5

30

0

50.0

0

6

10.0

24

07

40.0

0

16

48.5

0

6

18.2

11

33.3

08

0

12

28.6

0

8

19.0

22

52.4

09

0

16

0

35.6

5

11.1

24

53.3

10

0

13

0

27.7

9

19.1

25

53.2

0

11

12

0

44.4

2

7.4

13

48.1

0

12

0

18

46.2

3

7.7

18

46.2

0

0
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Table 11
Comparison and Freauenrv
c+- ^
With Children and NU»b£ of
Numbers of Children

None
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
or more

mean
n

2.165
526

Frequency

Percentage
—

264
52
109
70

50.2
9.9
20.7
13.3

25

4.8

4

0.8

1

0.2

1

0.2

Twenty-seven percent
S

6 ^ h°”e;

<n=138,

98
reported they did ^ ^

°ata

are found in Table 12.

The intensity of the associate degree nursing program
coupled with the demands on the students created hy
children,

parents,

and jobs forces adult students to

consistently use their time efficiently,

often one task or

project must be placed aside in order to allow time to
devote to more pressing matters.

On occasion,

the task

that has the most immediate relevance at the moment
receives the attention.

Research Question .qpvon

This question sought to identify the number of hours
per week that students worked outside the home in addition
to attending a two-year associate degree level nursing
program.

Three hundred and seventy-five students reported

that they work outside the home:
10 hours;

40.5%

21-30 hours;

(n=152)

13.3%

17.9%

(n=67)

work 15-20 hours;

(n=50)

25.1%

work up to
(n=94)

work 31-40 hours; and 3.2%

work

(n=12)

work more than 40 hours per week while attending the
associate degree nursing program.
in Table 13.

Data results are found
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Table 12
Comparison of Frequency and Percentage of
Student Population Who Work
Outside of the Home
Response

Yes

Frequency

375

%

73

100

Table 13

Number of
Hours Worked

0-10
11 - 20
21 - 30
31 - 40
41 +

n = 375

—
Frequency

%

I

I
1
1
1

67

17.9

152

40.5

94

25.1

50

13.3

12

3.2

1
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Research Question

This question sought to identify whether or not
students were the main source of incone for themselves or
eir families.

Five hundred and seven

to this question.

35 727%

(n-181>

the nain source of incone.

64.3%

^Ported that they were
(n=326)

reported ^

they were not the nain source of incone for thenselves or
their family.

These data are found in Table 14.

compared to the findings of research question seven,
which indicates that 73% of the sample population work
outside the hone,

question eight shows that approximately

one-third of these were the main source of income for their
families.

Two-thirds of those working outside of the hone

do so to supplement income from other sources.
Tables 10 through 14 addressed demographic data
including marital status,
employment.

number of children,

and

Findings in the sample population are

consistent with the description of the adult learner as
described in the literature.

Research Question Nins

This question sought to identify the number of
courses that students in the associate degree nursing
programs were carrying in addition to the nursing courses.
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Table 14
Comparison of Frequency and Percentage of
Student
Population Reporting Main Source
Of Income for Self/Family
Response

Frequency

%
i
i

Yes

No

n = 507

1

181

35.7

326

64.3

Of the student responses
7
2fi „
P
' 7‘3% reported taking English,
26.2, reported taking psychology, 43%

*“
courses.
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- »» »s«- «,

These data are found in Table 15.

The second part of the question sought to identify
the number of students who had been in the pre-professional
program the previous year.

Of the 456 first-year students

who responded to this question,

42.1% had been in the pre-

professional program during the previous year,
had not.

while 57.9%

These data are found in Table 16.

Research Question T^n

This question sought to identify the distance that
community college nursing students needed to travel to
school

(one-way) .

this question,
26.0%

(n=133)

11-15 miles,

of the 512 students who responded to

18.6%

(n=95)

traveled less than five miles,

traveled 5-10 miles,
and 18.9%

(n=97)

(n=104)

traveled

traveled more than 20 miles

to attend the nursing programs.
to campus is 2.910,

20.3%

The mean driving distance

or approximately 10-15 miles each way.

These data are found in Table 17.
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Table 15

""•"“vLisfrvsa„rssss*
Course
Percent

English
7.3 %
Psychology
26.2 %
Anatomy and Physiology

43.0 %

Other
25.0 %
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Table 16

Ptl°fesslonal Program the PrevTous^Ye'at-0 to^
Those Beginning Nursing Studies at the
Time of the Study
Response

Yes

No

n = 456

I

Frequency

%

192

42.1

264

57.9

Table 17

C“K5^
to Campus in Miles (one way)
Distance One Way

Less than five miles
5-10 miles

95
133

11-15 miles

104

16-20 miles

83

More than 20 miles

n = 512

Frequency

mean = 2.910

97

18.6
26.0
20.3
16.2
18.9
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Research Ouggi-ion

This question sought to identifv th*
laentify the amount of stress
hat the sample population experienn^
Perienced'
Perceived that
they experienced, during the last few ^ Qf ^ ^
year of the associate degree nursing program
allowed for one of three responses:

The question

iess than normal

Stress, normal stress, and more than normal stress.
Of the 514 students who responded to this question
0.6%

(n=3)

reported experiencing less than normal stress!

25.5%

(n=131)

reported experiencing normal stress, and

73.9%

(n=380,

reported experiencing more than normal levels

of stress.

These data are found in Table 18.

When levels of stress were compared to the gender of
he individual, a higher percentage of men (2.6%)
women (0.4%)

than

reported experiencing less than normal stress,

while a higher percentage of men (76.9%)

also reported

experiencing more than normal stress than women (73.5%).
These data are found in Table 19.

These findings are

consistent with the theory offered by both Groff (1984)
Rogness

(1976)

and

that male students have additional stresses

to those experienced by females in nursing education.
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Table 18
Comparison of Frequency and Percentage of
Student Population Reporting Having
Experienced Levels of Stress
Experience of Stress

Less than normal
Normal stress
More than normal stress
Mean
n
St. Dev

2.733
514
.456

Frequency

%

3

0.6

131

25.5

380

73.9

Table 19

CO"^rSn=Lge^e^^f0sft^^yP^ion
Level of Stress

Less than normal stress
Normal stress
More than normal stress

Males n = 39
Females n = 472

Male

Female

2.6

0.4

20.5

26.1

76.9

73.5
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Research Questjon

IS question sought to identify how well nursing
S U entS

^ "ere handU^ th- ^ress that they were

experiencing,
40

of the 510
students,

students who responded to this

or 7.8%,

coping well with the stress;

reported that they were not

416 students,

reported they were coping adequately;
10.6%,

or 81.6%,

and 54

students,

reported they were coping very effectively.

data results are

found

or

These

in Table 20.

Because 40 students, or 7.8% of the 510 students
reported that they were not coping

well, a comparison If

the percentage of students not coping well „as made by
program.

In the group that reported that they were not coping
well,

results showed a range of

to a high of
found

12%

in Table
It

is

1.7%

for program number 03

for program number 11.

These data are

21.

interesting to note that there

relationship between the various programs
the percentage of students who
effectively with stress
program

03

the program
Program

03

had a

1)

(see Table 3)

(see Table 21).

For example,

levels

in all

areas of

compared to other schools.

low percentage

and

felt they were not coping

scored very low in stress
(Question

is a

(1.7%)

of students who

reported that they were not coping effectively.

In

Ill

Table 20

of How ».ll They >«„ Handling stt.V.
Category of Stress

Not coping well
Coping adequately
Coping very effectively

Mean
St. Dev

2.027
.429

Frequency

40

7.8

416

81.6

54

10.6
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contrast,

o2, which scored high ^ ^ of ^ ^

highest areas of stress, also had , high percentage of
students

dl.4%) who felt that they were not coping

effectively.
To determine if . student-s gender affected his or
her perception of how well he or she was coping, a
comparison of percentages by gender was computed.
sample of 507 respondents,

From a

15.4% of the male students

compared to 7.3% of the female students reported that they
were not coping well.

Approximately twice as many male as

female students perceived that they were not coping
effectively with the stress they were experiencing.

These

data are found in Table 22.

Hypothesis Two

It was hypothesized that the implementation of a
structured format for the collection of data in the
clinical area would decrease the amount of time nursing
students need for clinical data gathering and the
identification of patient needs and problems.
Fourteen students from the nursing program in one of
the fourteen state-funded community colleges in
Massachusetts participated in the study, which had as its
hypothesis that implementing a structured format would
decrease the time student nurses had to spend to collect

114

Table 22
the SampTe PopuTatToTStudents in
of How well They W^fLnd'lSritresT^0''3
Male

Not coping

Coping
effectively

Coping
very well

Male
n
Female n

39
468

Female

6

15.4

34

7.3

28

71.8

385

82.3

5

12.8

49

10.5

Raw Chi Square = 3.67
Degrees of Freedom = 2
Sig. = .1589
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data.

students were divided into two groups of seven

students each by random saving,

students were timed to

see how long it took to collect data
Charts,

iron each of six

data that they felt they would need to begin

formulating a nursing care plan.
The two groups of students were divided into
experimental and control groups.

The seven students

in the

experimental group were given a structured format for data
collection.

The format consisted of one page of paper that

was divided

into columns and sections into which the

students would put appropriate data
was

(see Appendix B).

it

felt that this approach would provide structure in the

data collection process and may decrease the time

it took

for both data collection and the preparation of the nursing
care plan.
Analysis of the
difference
control

findings show no significant

in the means between the experimental

groups

in the amount of time

and

it took for data

collection or preparation of the nursing care plan.
data

can be

found

in Tables

23

These

and 24.

Hypothesis Three

It was hypothesized that the use of a
format

for collection of data would result

thorough

identification of actual

structured
in a more

and potential problems

in

116

Table 23

Means,

Standard Deviations

m

,

Time Necessary for Data'collectionUfor°thehe
Experimental and Control Groups

Experimental group
n = 7

Chart

1
2
3
4

5
6

Control group
n = 7

SD

25.42

SD

9.19

17.00

6.50

-1.98

6.16

20.00

5.77

-1.07

6.00

15.42

4.46

-.91

22.42

6.29

21.00

7.16

-.40

13.00

5.77

8.85

3.53

-.62

8.28

3.54

8.00

3.83

-.14

23.42
18.00

There were no significant differences in the means between
the experimental and control groups.
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Table 24

*,U T-,,lu" " «« M«

*» tS'sss^?;»»
Experimental group
n = 7
Chart

1
2
3
4
5
6

X

Control group
n = 7

SD

X

SD

6.59

25.28

5.82

1.25

5.74

19.57

7.56

-.28

5.79

20.42

6.28

-.97

23.28

6.23

19.28

4.99

-1.38

11.71

5.52

12.14

4.25

.16

10.28

2.28

11.14

5.66

.37

21.14
20.57
23.57

t

DreDarrt^nno/^nifiC^t1differences
time for
necessary
for
preparation
of the partial nursing carein plan
the
Experimental and Control groups.
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the formulation of a nursing care plan that •
,
Plan that incorporates
the nursing process.
six patient oharts,
o protect patientshospital.

with all

privacy,

identification removed

„ere obtained

frQm #

The researcher-s coding was compared with that

Of two associate degree nursing faculty members,
percentage of

and the

intercoded agreement was calculated as a

measure of reliability.

The raw scores of participants

in the

identification

Of patient needs and problems in both the experimental and
control
scores

groups

for individual charts and on the combined

for the six patients charts that were used indicate

no obvious differences in the number of patient needs and
problems
are

identified by the student population.

found

in Table

These data

25.

Content analysis of the responses provided by the
students

in the

computed.

list of patient needs and problems were

Means,

number of actual

standard deviations,

and potential problems were

both the experimental
from participants'
difference

and control groups.

responses reveal

in the number of actual

identified by the experimental
Although

it

and t-values of the
identified for

The

findings

no significant
and potential problems

and control groups.

is not statistically relevant,

it

is

interesting that a greater number of problems was
identified by the experimental

group

(285 problems)

than by
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the control group

(254

problems).

These data are found in
Table 26.

Hypothesis Fnnv

It was hypothesized that there would

-ut:

a

significant

difference between the control and experimental
groups
the amount of stress experienced while preparing
clinical

in

for

experience.

Students

in the experimental and control groups

completed the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory Questionnaire
(STAI)

during the summer school vacation,

be of low or normal

stress.

a time assumed to

They then took the STAI again

after completing their first nursing care plan after their
return to the nursing program from summer vacation.
scores

for each individual and the combined scores within

the experimental
The

and control groups were analyzed.

findings show that there was an obvious

in the raw scores
both the control
found

Raw

in Table

increase

for state anxiety in the post-test in
and experimental groups.

These data are

27.

Further analysis of the pre- and post-Trait results
show no

significant differences

deviations
control
Table

of the pre- and post-Trait Anxiety Levels

and experimental groups.

28.

in the means and standard

These data are

in the

found in
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Table 26
Means,

Standard Deviations

anH m

,

Actual and Potential Problems' IdeTAned^/or The^ °f
Experimental and Control Groups

Control group
Chart

1
2
3
4
5
6

8.28

2.62

7.85

1.46

-.38

7.71

7.00

7.00

-1.00

1.67

5.57

1.39

-1.56

1.57

8.42

2.07

-1.74

5.14

1.06

4.85

1.06

-.50

2.57

.53

2.57

.78

0.00

7.71
6.85
10.14
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Table 28

spsr ssss^ss:^:
Control

and Experimental Groups

Control

Pre

Post

Experimental

X
= 32.4286
SD =
7.323

X
—
SD =

X
= 36.0000
SD =
6.245

X
=
SD =

t

=

.471

t

=

5.416

.109
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Analysis of the findings of the _ differences ^
pre- and post-state anxiety levels shows a significant
increase
groups,

in the seans for both the control and experimental

with significance at the p<.05

level.

„pon closer

analysis of the standard deviations of the post-test
findings,

there

is a much greater variability of deviation

m the experimental group.
Table

These data are found in

29.

As evidenced in Tables 27 and 29,
differences
52.2857

in the control

and 52.7143,

deviation of 4.461

the mean

and experimental groups were

respectively.

Yet the standard

for the control groups and 14.919

for

the experimental group suggest that there may have been one
or two

individuals within the experimental group who were

highly stressed at the post-testing,
for the high standard deviation.

which might account

Table 27

identifies two

individuals with relatively low post-state anxiety and two
with high post-state anxiety scores.

not occur in the control group.

These

findings did
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Table 29
"re"

andf prosntCSStaatnd ,Standard Deviations of
the contvo?
a
Levels between
ne Control and Experimental Groups

tnXXeiry

Control

Experimental

1

Pre

II II
Q
{X W

X
= 27.2857
SD =
9.656

30.2857
6.800

1

Post

X
= 52.2857
SD =
4.461

t

**

p = <.05
p = <.01

=

.000**

X
= 52.7143
SD = 14.919

t

=

.018*

CHAPTER
discussion,

summary,

5

and recommendation

This chapter deals with the results and findings of
thrs study,

„hich investigated the sources of stress

perceived by freshman nursing students in twelve associate
degree nursing programs in Massachusetts state-funded
community colleges.

The findings from the implementation

of a structured format for data collection regarding
patient needs and problems for inclusion in a nursing care
Plan will also be discussed.

This discussion will take

into account the amount of time involved in both the data
collection and nursing care plan process,

in addition,

the

findings related to stress levels measured before and
immediately after the formulation of a nursing care plan
are described.

This chapter will also relate the findings

of this study to other studies that have previously been
documented in the review of the literature.

Sample Data

Twelve of the fourteen Massachusetts state-funded
community colleges that offer nursing programs at the
associate degree level were studied for the portion of the
study dealing with sources of stress.

After receiving

permission from the appropriate administrative individuals
126
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at each of the community colleap«j
y colleges,
mailed to students
month of the

questionnaires were

in the nur<sinrr
the nursing programs during the

first year of the nursing program.

last

After

these questionnaires were returned to this researcher,
findings were computed and analyzed.
responses to this study was 85%,

the

The number of

a high percentage for a

questionnaire distributed through the mail.

The high rate

Of responses to this study could be an indication that
students perceive a need to identify and decrease the
sources of stress
degree level.
on the

in nursing education at the associate

There have been no studies conducted to date

implementation of a structured approach to data

collection to decrease stress

in the clinical area of

nursing education.
Studies conducted by Fox
(1976),

stress

in nursing education at the diploma and

Charlesworth

(1978),

levels.
(1981)

and Sobol

Garrett

Elfert

baccalaureate

Jones

(1964),

Stathas

(1975),

studied stress

attempted to decrease

(1978)

Weaver

(1976),
examined the

(1978),

and

in nursing students and

stress during nursing education by

altering coping styles.

Their findings will be contrasted

throughout this discussion with those of this study.
^^e type of
Massachusetts

institution

in the study was

state-funded community colleges.

the nursing programs
freshmen students.

The size of

in these colleges ranged

from 27

to 90

The nursing programs were

located

from
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Cape Cod at the southeastern tip of the state to the
northwest corner.

Student Characteristics

Students

in the nursing programs

community colleges
in the

to

studied were similar to those

literature as typical

Findings

in the twelve

community college students.

show that the students range

in age

from seventeen

50-plus years and have a variety of marital

Many of these

students have children,

of them commute a

were also shown to be divided

population was male.

and a high percentage
Students

in the number of credits

for

Eight percent of the sample

Seventy-three percent of the students

worked outside of the home
nursing programs.

statuses.

significant distance to school.

which they were enrolled.

identified

in addition to attending the

Forty percent of these worked more than

twenty hours per week.

More than one-third of the sample

reported to be the main source of

income

for self/family.

Perceived Stress Questionnaire

The questionnaire addressed ten aspects of nursing
education that students
five,
of

rated on a

Likert scale of one to

reflecting the degree to which that particular aspect

nursing was

stressful

for them.

The remainder of the
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questionnaire included statistical data about the student
population.

Students were also given the opportunity to

explore their stress levels and coping abilities.

The

questionnaire also allowed students to identify stressful
events in their lives that affected their roles as nursing
students.
Each of these questions and the implications of the
findings will be discussed in this section of this chapter.

Research Questions

The first research question addressed various facets
of nursing education.

Ten areas of the nursing program

were identified as stress-producing by three nursing
faculty members with master's degrees in the associate
degree nursing program at Bristol Community College in Fall
River,

Massachusetts.

which area(s)

This question sought to determine

were perceived by students to be sources of

stress in the nursing education programs.
Five hundred and twenty-seven nursing students near
the end of the first of two years of study in NLNaccredited associate degree nursing programs identified
tests and quizzes as the most frequent stress producer of
the ten aspects of nursing education listed on the
questionnaire.
education,

Fox

In his research on stress in nursing
(1964)

found that nursing students perceive
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stress as coming primarily from the educafcional ^ ^
the nursing programs,

stein

(1969)

also found that

students rated their early nursing courses as highly
Stressful.

Elfert

(1976)

found that students related

stress to exams and assignments.
however,

These three researchers,

did not implement any innovative techniques to

reduce stress or alter the environment in any way.
Stathas

(1975)

was interested in lowering test

anxiety and increasing academic performance in nursing
students in associate degree education.

His research on

systematic desensitization was effective in reducing test
anxiety in nursing students,
degree nursing students,

m his research on associate

McDonald

(1983)

also found stress

linked to test anxiety among nursing students and initiated
an intervention aimed at study skills.

The findings of

this researcher that tests and quizzes create high stress
for nursing students corroborates those of other studies.
Students who receive an academic grade lower than c are not
allowed to continue the next semester.

They must reapply

for readmission to the nursing program the following year
but are not certain of acceptance.

Failure in a nursing

course may mean the end of the pursuit of a nursing career
for many at the associate degree level.
The second most stressful of the ten aspects of
nursing education listed on the questionnaire was the
amount of reading required.

Seventy-three percent of the
■
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527 students reported this amount of reading to be
stressful frequently or very frequently.

Considering the

amount of reading required in the courses that nursing
students must take in the two-year course of study in
addition to the reading in the nursing course itself,
students must often forego some of the required reading to
give adequate time to other commitments,

uustal

(1984)

proposes that nursing education should include values
clarification to assist students to deal creatively and
decisively with values conflicts.

McDonald

(1983)

found

that values clarification provided students with help in
time management and in setting priorities.
approach is used,

Whatever

it is imperative to assist students to

find effective coping mechanisms for decreasing the stress
associated with the amount of reading that they have to do.
The third most stressful of the ten aspects of
nursing education listed,
students,

as reported by 527 nursing

was nursing care plans.

Sixty-nine percent of

the nursing students identified this area as being
frequently or very frequently a source of stress.

Nowhere

in the literature did studies show any attempt to decrease
stress in this area,

even though it is the one aspect of

nursing education that is consistently practiced in day-to¬
day nursing situations even after graduation.
study

(1964),

In Fox's

nursing students reported that much of

nursing education was apprenticeship training without the

aS1C eSSentials °f a good apprenticeship.

Perhaps this

perception indicates that students feel that they lack the
tools on which they must build their nursing careers.
g education today puts much emphasis on the fact that
nursing is a scientific approach to providing care to a
patient who is seen as a biopsychosocial being.

Whatever

nursing theory is employed in the educational program,
freshman nursing students need assistance in formulating
the beginning steps of the nursing care plan.
The wide span of responses among nursing students to
the issue of dealing with nursing care plans may be
accounted for by the differing degree of emphasis put on
nursing care plans in various nursing programs.
example,

For

one particular associate degree nursing program

not in this sample requires the completion of only eight
nursing care plans within a semester,

while another nursing

program requires two or three nursing care plans per week.
Poor performance in the area of nursing care plans is the
basis for clinical probation in this latter program.

Other

nursing programs fall somewhere between these two extremes.
The degree of academic or clinical weight given nursing
care plans affects students'
a source of stress.

perception of this activity as

For those programs where the

formulation of nursing care plans creates high levels of
stress,
(1968)

this researcher strongly agrees with Martucci
that not only is it important to enhance satisfying
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SI uations,

but it is also important to resolve or modify

those situations that create stress in the interest of
providing more effective learning experiences.
The second through tenth research questions addressed
the demographics of the student population in the twelve
associate degree programs studied.

Findings from this

study are consistent with those of McDonald

(1983), who

found that the student population of an associate degree
nursing program in South Carolina consisted of a similar
breakdown of student characteristics—that is,

non-

traditional students with an average age range of 25-28
years,

married,

with family responsibilities,

full- or part-time.

Callahan

(1982)

and working

also found that the

student population of an associate degree nursing program
m which she studied stress and its relationship to
knowledge of stress theory had similar characteristics.
The variety of ages and differences in educational
environments prior to entering the nursing programs
suggests that there may be a range of educational
approaches to which students were accustomed.
Many older students enter the educational process and
culture of nursing ignorant of what is to be expected of
them.

The demands of their role as students must compete

with the demands of home,

family,

children,

and jobs.

Younger students may still be dealing with the issues of
adolescence.

They often find themselves to be expected to
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function clinically at a level of responsibility not
commensurate with their age.

studies have shown that peer

support groups and values clarification help young students
to deal with the many values conflicts that are part of
each student-s personal

life,

not to mention the values

conflicts that are a significant aspect of the clinical
Situations
(1977)

in which they

find themselves.

proposes the concept of

includes

"stress

Meichenbaum

inoculation," which

informing students in advance of what difficulties

they might

face and encouraging them to develop their own

strategies to achieve personal goals.
helps students to

feel

unpleasantness of a

in control,

Stress inoculation

thereby reducing the

situation.

Developing positive coping strategies to meet their
emotional

needs

is necessary

to handle

stress.

for all

individuals

The eleventh research question sought to
amount

identify the

of stress that the sample population perceived or

experienced.

Of the

question,

380

students,

more than

"normal"

questionnaire was

514

students responding to this
or 79.3%,

reported experiencing

levels of stress.

Because this

completed during the latter part of the

second semester of the
it

in order

is possible that,

the nursing programs,

first year of the nursing program,

in addition to the usual

stresses of

students may also have been

experiencing additional

stresses caused by end of semester
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papers and

approaching final exams in both
nursing and
other courses.
The twelfth research question sought to identify how
well nursing students felt they were handling the stress
that they were experiencing.
responded to this question,

Of the 510 students who
40% felt they were not coping

well with the stress they were experiencing.

Students-

reports of levels of stress experienced and levels of
coping is very interesting.

In nursing programs where

students felt low levels of stress overall,

they also

perceived themselves as coping more effectively.
Conversely,

in those programs where students experienced

higher levels of stress,

more students reported not coping

as well with the stresses.

it is important to note that

twice as many men as women perceived that they were not
coping effectively.
In situations where the threat of the educational
process overshadows the coping abilities of the individual,
distress among students affects performance and learning.
Additionally,

negative aftereffects on performance are

magnified when the student does not feel in control of the
situation.
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nufllmiB From student-^, ■ ..

The firet research question gave students the
opportunity to identity suggestions tor change within the
nursing program and/or suggestions of ways to lessen
Stress.

Approximately 50% of the respondents had some

comments in this area.

Students-

responses were coded,

and

findings show that the responses fell into four basic
categories:

classroom or theory-based responses,

with stress,

faculty-student relationships,

dealing

and

miscellaneous.
in the category of class-related responses,

students

indicated a desire for more frequent test-taking,

improved

class outlines,
syllabi,

more organization of lecture material with

and a schedule of early morning classes that would

begin at 10 A.M.

rather than 8 A.M.

Suggestions were also

made to correlate school vacations with public school
vacations from many students who are also mothers with
children in school.

A large number of students suggested

having increased help with nursing care plans preparation.
A second area in which students had comments dealt
with stress.

Students voiced a desire for learning ways to

deal with stress,

for learning relaxation techniques,

and

for taking a course on coping mechanisms.
The third area of concern for students,
large number of responses,

was faculty-student

which had a

• »•■«. »!», „.t „„

in the clinical setting
setting.

-

*v
They also indicate *
a desire for

m°re Undemandi^ ^

Of

ta

school and in their home/per3^:

:rv„~„s, ....... .....

self-esteem and performance levels.

■

souder-_s

desire for increased patience.

.

expectations from faculty me**,.

^

quality of instruction from faulty «*«,

a focus Qn

promoting learning rather than «hibiting authoritarian
attitudes.
Into the fourth category of responses—the
miscellaneous category-fell suggestions for change and/or
lessening stress.

For example,

students suggested ideas

such as taking a speed reading course and getting helpful
advice from the administration and/or faculty about such
things as taking non-nursing courses early in order to
lighten the course load while in the nursing program.
Other students suggested trying not to worry about
housework as one means of lessening stress.

One student

even suggested that a cleaning lady be assigned to each
nursing student.
The comments and suggestions made by the nursing
students reflect the findings of much published research on
stress

in nursing education.

This researcher feels that a

great deal can be done to lessen the areas of stress
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identified in the first three

categories delineated by

students.
First,

faculty members and administrators

need only

be aware and then exhibit a willingness to change some of
the problems surrounding class schedules and syllabi.

The

organization of material and clarity of presentation is
well within the scope of responsibility of nursing faculty
members.
Second,

the suggestions for information and courses

on dealing with stress and learning coping mechanisms is
easily obtainable if only nursing faculty members exert
some effort in this area.
Weaver

(1978),

Stathas

Studies by Charlesworth

(1975),

and McDonald

(1983)

(1981),
have

shown how effective are the application of stress theory
and other approaches that assist nursing students to
develop coping strategies.
Third,

faculty-student relationships,

which are seen

as stress-promoting by many nursing students,

can change

for the better if faculty members are willing to
acknowledge the problems that exist and identify ways of
changing faculty-student interactions.
Stein

(1969),

in her research on nursing students,

found similar dissatisfactions with poor student-faculty
relationships.

Sobol

(1978)

found that nursing faculty

members have historically exercised little foresight in
planning learning experiences that assist students to cope

"

StreSS-

AS "any as fifty years ago,

Torrop

(1939)

found that nursing students felt a lach of rapport between
faculty and students-students voiced fear of sarcasm and
temper on the part of the instructors.
these problems still exist.

Fifty years later,

Nursing educators have the

power and ability to change this situation to promote
better student-faculty relationships.
The twelfth research question gave students the
opportunity to identify stressful areas in their lives that
affected them as nursing students.

Responses from the

nursing students were coded and placed into one of five
categories:
management,

home life,

personal life,

finances,

time

and self-image.

In the category of home life,

stressors were

identified as trying to maintain relationships with
husband/wife,

children,

mothers-in-law.

siblings,

boyfriends,

and live-in

Family deaths and illnesses were also

cited as sources of stress.

The illness or impending death

of a grandparent was seen by some students as stressful.
Other students found household responsibilities such as
cleaning,

shopping,

and laundry to be highly stressful.

A

number of students mentioned that scheduling baby sitters
was often difficult.

This may be due to the fact that

class and clinical schedules often vary from day to day and
week to week.
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A second category was identified as personal life
stresses.

This category included comments such as not

being able to get enough sleep,
friends and hobbies,

lack of time for personal

concerns regarding weight increase,

the demands of moving,

impending or new marriages,

and

divorce.
in the category of finances,

students mentioned

decreased income due to quitting jobs or decreasing the
numbers of work hours and increased expenses for tuition,
books,

uniforms,

baby sitters,

and travel.

The category of time management contained comments
related to the stress of finding time to study,
chauffeunng children,
homework,
special

helping children with their

and finding time to prepare for and attend

family celebrations and holiday festivities.

The

common everyday preparations for a child's birthday party
take on new dimensions when they compete with preparing a
nursing care plan or studying for a test.
Overall,

time management was seen as a critical

factor in the stress experienced by nursing students.
The last category—self-image—was frequently
mentioned by nursing students.
esteem,

Fear of failure,

low self¬

and guilt about spending time and energy on

themselves at the expense of sleep,

family relationships,

and personal satisfaction were noted by the respondents.
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IS possible to provide students with resources for
increased coping abilities to handle the stresses that they
experrence.
by Simon
(1983)

The values-clarification approach recorded

(1972),

Uustal

(1984),

and implemented by McDonald

have shown this approach to be useful in decreasing

stress in individuals by helping them to identify their
values,

set priorities,

and then to function accordingly.

Results of this approach are decreased value conflicts and
increased self-esteem.

Summary

A brief summary of the results of the sample and
institutional characteristics in this study and of the
questionnaire responses are as follows:
Nursing students experience a significant
amount of stress in nursing education programs
that may affect the outcome of their learning
activities both in the educational and clinical
settings.
Tests and quizzes,
required,

the amount of reading

and nursing care plans were the three

areas that caused students the most stress of
the ten content areas of nursing education.

.

3

Students reported that,

in addition to the ten

content areas listed on the questionnaire,

home
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life,

personal life,

finances,

time management,

and self-image were other areas of stress that
affected their roles as nursing students.
4.

The clarity of nursing theory,
and syllabi,

class schedules

and class lectures,

as well as

improved student-faculty relationships,

were

cited as areas that needed to change in order
to decrease stress in nursing programs.
5.

A large proportion of the nursing student
population in the community college programs
were experiencing stresses and crises that are
common to the adult learner population.

Once the problem areas were identified as possible
stressors,

a study was undertaken to test an intervention

that might lessen stress in the area of data collection and
preparation of the initial stages of the nursing care plan.
Fourteen students volunteered to participate in this
study,

which was conducted during the summer break after

the first year of the associate degree nursing program.
Students were randomly assigned to the experimental and
control groups.

Those in the experimental group used a

structured format for data collection created by this
researcher,

while those in the control group did not use

such a structured format.

Student participants in both

groups were timed to determine how long it took them to
collect data from six actual patient charts.

Participants
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were also timed to determine how long it took them to
identify a list of patient needs and problems,

which

constitute the initial steps in the development of a
nursing care plan.

These findings and the quantitative

responses in each list of patient needs and problems were
analyzed.

Desired responses for these lists were

previously agreed upon by this researcher and two faculty
members with master's degrees who were employed at the same
community college.

Statistics on Research Partiripanfg

Of the fourteen student volunteers,
35.71-s,

were 21-24 years old;

were 25-30 years old;
31-34 age group.

female.
single,

four students,

and one student,

Three students,

participants were male.

five students,
or 28.57%,

or 7.14%,

or 21.43%,

was in the

of the

Eleven students,

or 78.57%,

were

Ten of the student participants,

or 71.43%,

were

and four students,

or 28.57%,

were married.

students reported being divorced or widowed.

No

Using a

Likert scale with a range of 5—which indicated very
frequently stressful—to 1—which indicated never
stressful—student responses to the question of stress in
research for clinical analysis of findings show a mean
score of 2.857.

With response to the question on stress in
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preparation of nursing care plans,

findings reveal a mean

score of 4.215.
A comparison of the findings

for the time it took for

data collection and the completion of a list of patient
needs and problems showed that there was no significant
difference in the mean scores between the control and
experimental groups,

either by an individual student or by

the combined scores within the group.

it is possible that

the brevity of two of the six charts, which were provided
by the hospital records room for this study,

affected the

time it took to collect the data and identify the patient
needs and problems.
A pre-test and post-test was given to research
participants to determine the possible change in state
anxiety levels as a result of the intervention of the
structured format for data collection.
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory Scale

The Spielberger

(STAI)

was given to

assess the levels of anxiety experienced by the research
participants.

The pre-test was given during the summer

break at a time when students were not directly affected by
the stresses of the nursing program.

The second test was

given after students had completed their first nursing care
plans after the summer break at the beginning of their
second year of the nursing program.

An analysis of the

results of the post-test show no significant difference in
the mean scores of the students in the experimental and
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control groups compared to the results of the pre-testing
It appears that the structured format for data collection
used by the experimental group did not significantly reduce
the state anxiety of the students.

Additional Questionnaire Finding

The student participants in the experimental group
were asked to complete a rating questionnaire on their
perceptions of the value of the structured format for data
collection

(see Appendix D).

ranged from 5

(strongly agree)

Using a Likert scale,
to 1

ratings

(strongly disagree).

Two questions were asked in the negative to incorporate
validity into the questionnaire.

Seven students completed

the questionnaire.
The first question related to whether or not students
found the structured format for data collection helpful.
Four of the seven students rated this question with a score
of 5,

and three students gave it a score of 4.

This

resulted in a mean score of 4.57 out of a possible 5.0.
The seven students perceived the structured format for data
collection to be helpful.
In the second question,

students were asked to

identify whether they perceived themselves to spend less
time than normal
assignments.

in data collection for clinical

Again,

four of the seven students gave a
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rating of 5 for this

question,

it with a score of 4

while three students rated

The mean score for this question was

4.57 out of a possible 5.0.

It appears that students

perceived themselves to spend less time collecting data
while using the structured format for data collection.
The third question addressed the students'

perception

of whether or not the use of the structured format for data
collection was helpful to them in data collection.

This

question had conveyed the same content as the first
question but was stated in a negative format.

An analysis

of the findings shows that three students gave this
question a rating of 2,
response with a 1.

while four students rated their

The mean score for this question was

1.42 out of a possible score of 5.0.

Responses validate

the findings in the first question.
The fourth question addressed the students'
perception of whether or not the use of the structured
format for data collection saved time in collecting data.
Three of the seven students gave a rating of 5 to this
question,

while three students gave it a rating of 4.

student rated his/her response 3.
question was 4.28.

One

The mean score for this

Students felt that the use of the

structured format for data collection saved time in
completing this task.
The fifth question addressed the students'
perceptions of the value of recommending the structured
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format for data collection as part of an introduction to
nursing care plan preparation.

Analysis of the responses

shows that five of the seven students strongly disagreed
with this statement,

which was stated in a negative format,

and rated the question with a l.o score.

Two students

disagreed with this statement and gave it a score of 2 as
their response.

The mean score for this question was 1.28.

Students felt that they would recommend using the
structured format for data collection as part of an
introduction to the nursing care plan preparation.

Five of

the seven students also gave comments and suggestions,
saying that they felt that the structured format for data
collection had helped them to organize the data they had
collected.
Although hypotheses numbers II,

m,

and IV were not

supported by significant statistical analysis,
from the students'

the findings

responses to the last questionnaire

indicate that this structured format for data collection
does have value.
students,

Its value lies in the perceptions of

who regarded it as an instrument that would help

them cope with one of the stressful aspects of nursing
education.
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This section includes the major findings from the
study and the conclusions,

implications,

and recommen-

dations for further research.

Major Findings

The major findings from this study are as follows:
1.

The use of the structured format for data
collection for clinical experiences did not
save students time in the collection of data or
the completion of a list of patient needs and
problems.

2.

The use of the structured format for data
collection for clinical experiences did not
result in a statistically significant quantity
of identified patient needs and problems.

3.

There was no statistically significant
difference in the reduction of state anxiety in
the experimental group.

4.

There was a perceived value of the structured
format for data collection in the experimental
group that used the structured format for data
collection.
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Conclusions

It is clear from the major findings in this study
that stress in associate degree nursing education is
perienced by a large percentage of nursing students.
Evidence is also given that specific aspects of nursing
education are more likely to be sources of stress for
students.

In spite of the findings that 79% of the sample

experience stress in nursing education,

it cannot be

concluded that this stress is related solely to the
educational process.
theory,

The type and amount of nursing

the format used for teaching the theory,

quality of the presentations,

the

the amount of time spent in

each aspect of the various areas of the program of nursing
education,

the educational preparation of the faculty,

and

the response of the faculty to student stress will vary
from one nursing program to another.
That stress in associate degree nursing education is
seen as expected and unavoidable may affect the amount of
acknowledgement by faculty members of the need or even
desire to lessen stress.

This is not to say that nursing

faculty members do not acknowledge the presence of stress
within nursing programs or that they are unaware of the
stresses in the lives of student nurses outside of the
nursing program.

Rather,

because stress was identified

most frequently in the areas of tests and quizzes,

the
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amount of reading required,

and nursing care plans,

faculty

members must take more responsibility in planning their
programs in ways that would reduce stress to assure the
optimal milieu for learning.

To do this,

they must assess

the extent of stress in various aspects of the nursing
program in which they teach and begin planning to decrease
that stress by changing the external environment for test
taking and the scheduling of tests within the program of
study,

by guiding students to develop coping strategies

that would help them identify alternate ways of dealing
with the amount of reading required,

and by providing a

structured approach for the use of the fledgling nursing
students as they attempt to prepare nursing care plans.
The nurse educator must also become familiar with the
principles of learning theory that would allow them to
identify the learning needs of specific individuals and
provide approaches to learning that meet those needs.

Implications of the Study

This researcher believes that nursing faculty members
can have a profound effect on the lives of students within
the nursing program.

Nurse educators currently spend much

time and effort in curriculum development in response to
accreditation pressures brought to bear by the National
League for Nursing.

Little response or input from students
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is sought except in the area of choice of texts.

The

implications of this study for nursing educators and
student involvement center on the identification of stress
areas and the alteration of programs as they presently
exist.

First,

the nursing faculty must identify and

address the areas of nursing education that students find
highly stressful.

This identification cannot be done

without a willingness to change.

Faculty members must

begin to discuss what changes they foresee.
willing to attend seminars,

workshops,

They must be

and courses in

stress theory and planned curriculum changes.

This type of

supplemental education should prepare faculty members to
address the basic concepts of stress education and to
employ basic teaching techniques that have been found to be
effective.

In addition,

regional meetings of nurse

educators across the state would allow faculty members to
gain knowledge and expertise shared by their colleagues in
other community colleges.
Another implication of this study for nursing
education is that the degree of effectiveness and
flexibility of teaching techniques presently employed by
faculty members to meet the needs of adult learners needs
to be addressed.
The final

implication of this study,

that of

addressing the alteration of the nursing programs as they
are currently presented,

involves economic considerations.
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Funding for the continuing education of faculty,
consultants to work with faculty,

the planning and

execution of projects that use interdisciplinary faculty
members to address both faculty and students on stress
concepts,

and planning for educational change and for the

purchase of teaching materials must be sought both from
within and beyond the institution in the form of grants or
from supportive financial resources.

Recommendations for Nursing Education

Findings from the stress questionnaire,

in addition

to the results of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory Scale,
indicate that the levels of stress in nursing education are
at a level that produce a climate not conducive to
learning.

The following recommendations are made with the

intent of decreasing stress in the educational programs of
nursing in areas that have shown over and over to be highly
stressful by both this research and other studies.
Because the sample population of associate degree
nursing students
marital statuses,

(529)

represents a wide range of ages,

and other demographic backgrounds that

are consistent with the description of the adult learner in
higher education,

it is recommended that program schedules

be flexible enough to meet the needs of the adult learner.
Included in the areas that might need rescheduling are
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Clinical rotations,

class schedules,

activities of the nursing program.

and other required
In addition,

programs

should he presented using a wide range of teaching methods
to meet the learning needs of nursing students who have
different learning styles.

Testing of students to

determine learning styles may need to be done to ascertain
that what is offered does indeed meet their needs.
A second recommendation is to continue the beginning
effort of nursing faculty members to close the gap between
stated behavioral objectives—such as self-direction,
creativity,

and autonomous professional practice—and the

actual educational process that frustrates or punishes such
behaviors.
Another recommendation for nursing education is the
consideration of incorporating approaches already studied
and proven to decrease stress in nursing education.
Sessions on values clarification would assist students to
identify and deal with their own values and values
conflicts.

The collaboration of nursing faculty members

with those of other disciplines,

such as psychology,

could

help students to decrease anxiety in areas such as test¬
taking.
A fourth recommendation would be the inclusion of
stress theory and coping strategies into the formal
curriculum to enable students to gain a better
understanding of the role that stress plays in their lives
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to foster in them the attitude that they are in control
Of their lives,

support groups to foster self-esteem end

assist with learning better time management are also
recommended.
Lastly,

this researcher strongly recommends the

inclusion of a structured format for data collection in the
clinical area to help reduce the stress that begins early
in the nursing program by helping students to cope with
this one aspect of the nursing education.

Recommendations for Further Research

Further research to determine the extent of stress
within associate degree nursing programs is necessary to
identify additional areas or sources of stress.

Such a

study could use a questionnaire similar to the one used in
this study.
Second,

a study that would examine faculty members'

perceptions of the sources of stress in associate degree
nursing programs is strongly recommended.

A third study,

which could serve as a follow-up to this researcher's
study,

could examine the teacher approaches used in various

associate degree nursing programs that have similar catalog
descriptions yet have much lower student-perceived levels
of stress.

As a result of such research,

faculty members

might identify and share strengths within various programs
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that affect decreasing stress within the student nurs
population while providing an opportunity to identify
Significant weaknesses or inappropriate approaches within
the nursing programs that deter students from getting the
maximum overall education.
Lastly,

a recommendation is made for research into

innovative techniques used in associate degree nursing
education.

Educational approaches that differ from those

used in the community colleges of Massachusetts might well
fit in with the program objectives of the nursing programs
without sacrificing the quality of the program.
In this final chapter,

this researcher has summarized

the major findings from this study and discussed
conclusions and implications.

Recommendations for nursing

education and for further research have also been
presented.
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SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Developed by Charles D.
■p
.

T
L.

Gorsuch,

R.

Spielberger

i-n collaboration with
Lushene, P. r. vagg, and G. A. Jacobs
STAI Form Y-l

Name

Date

Age

Sex:

M

f

S
T

DIRECTIONS:
A number of statements which people have used
to describe themselves are given below.
Read each
riahfI 11”of1\-hnd !:hfn blacken in the appropriate
right of the statement to indicate how you feel
that is, at this moment.
There are no right or
answers.
Do not spend too much time on any one
feelings
4
3
2
1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

circle to the
riqht now
wronq
statement

WhlCh SeemS t0 desoribe y°ur Present
=
=
=
=

Very Much So
Moderately So
Somewhat
Not at All

I feel calm .
I feel secure .
I am tense
.
I feel strained .
I feel at ease.
I feel upset.
I am presently worrying over
possible misfortunes. .
I feel satisfied.
I feel frightened .
I feel comfortable
....
I feel self-confident . . .
I feel nervous.
I am jittery
.
I feel indecisive .
I am relaxed
.
I feel content
.
I am worried
.
I feel confused .
I feel steady .
I feel pleasant .

12
12
12
12
12
12

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
STAI Form Y-2
Name
Date

5SE

and then blacken in the appropriate circle
the statement to indicate how you generally feel

ra

statement
^here”

are no right or wrong answers/ Do not spend too'much tLe
statement but give the answe/which seems to
describe how you generally feel.
4 = Almost Always
3 = Often
2 = Sometimes
1 = Almost Never
21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

I feel pleasant .
I feel nervous and restless
I feel satisfied with myself
I wish I could be as happy as others
seem to be .
I feel like a failure
I feel rested .
I am "calm, cool, and collected". . . . *
I feel that difficulties are piling up
so that I cannot overcome them . . .
I worry too much over something that
doesn't really matter.
I am happy
.
I have disturbing thoughts.
I lack self-confidence.
I feel secure .
I make decisions easily .
I feel inadequate .
I am content
.
Some unimportant thought runs through
my mind and bothers me .
I take disappointments so keenly that
I can't put them out of my mind. . .
I am a steady person.
I get in a state of tension or turmoil
as I think over my recent concerns
and interests.

Copyright 1968,

1977 by Charles D.

Spielberger.

12
12
12

3
3
3

4
4
4

12
12
12
12

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

12

3

4

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

12

3

4

12
12

3
3

4
4

12

3

4
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PERCEIVED STRESS QUESTIONNAIRE
Please respond to each
statement and rate each statement
independently.
1)

How frequently to
you experience stress in the following
areas of nursing education?
5
4
3
2
1

=
=
=
=
=

Very Frequently
Frequently
Occasionally
Seldom
Never

1.

Number of Hours of
Nursing Class Per Week

2.

Time Class is Scheduled

3.

Amount of Reading Required

4.

Nursing Care Plans

5.
6.

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

Actual Clinical Practice

5

4

3

2

1

Research for Clinical
Experience

5

4

3

2

1

7.

Time Spent Studying

5

4

3

2

1

8.

Lecture Format

5

4

3

2

1

9.

Independent Learning
Activities

5

4

3

2

1

Tests and Quizzes

5

4

3

2

1

10.

Comments/suggestions for change and/or to lessen
stress.

2)

Age as of September,

1984.

17-20
21-24
25-30
31-34

35-40
41-45
46-50
over 50
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3)

Sex:

4)

Marital

Male

Female

Status:

Single

Divorced
Widowed

Married
5)

Number of Children:

None

One
Two
6)

If yes,

no _

21-30
31-40

41 or more

Are you the main source of income for self/family?
Yes _

9)

Six
_
Seven or
more

number of hours/week:

0-10
11-20
8)

Three
Four
Five

Do you work outside the home?
Yes _

Y)

~
_

No _

School load - Please check next to the course(s)
are taking:
'

Nursing _
English _
Psych.
A & P

you
123

Other Courses:

Were you in the pre-professional program last year?
Yes
10)

How far do you live from campus
_
_
_
_
_

11)

No
(one-way mileage)?

Less than 5 miles
5-10 miles
11-15 miles
16-20 miles
More than 20 miles

How much stress do you feel you are experiencing at
this point in your life?
Please circle one answer.
1
2
3

Less than normal stress
Normal stress
More than normal stress

172
circle one

are handli"9 the stress!

Please

Not coping well
Coping adequately
Coping very effectively
List stressful
areas in your life which affect you as a
nursing student (optional).

APPENDIX D
Perceived Value of Use of Structured Format Tool

PERCEIVED VALUE OF USE OF

STRUCTURED FORMAT TOOL

circie
5 = Strongly agree
4 = Agree
3 = Neutral
2 = Disagree
1 = Strongly disagree

1.

I found this format for
collection of data helpful
in organizing information.

5

2.

I found I spent less time
than usual using this
format for collection of
data.

5

3.

I do not feel this format
is helpful to identify needs
and problems for the nursing
care plan.

5

4

4.

I found it took less time to
identify needs and problems
using this format for
collection of data.

5

4

5. I would not recommend using
this approach for data
collection as part of an
introduction to nursing
care plan preparation.
Comments

or suggestions:

5

432

—

APPENDIX E
Perceived Stress Questionnaire—Pilot Study
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Perceived stress Questionnaire-Pilot study

Name

1)

Age as of September,

1983.

17-20
21-24
25-30
31-34
35-40
41-45
46-50
over 50 _
2)

Sex:

Male _

Female

3)

Marital Status:
Single
_
Divorced _
Married
_
Widowed

4)

Number of Children:
None
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
or more

5)

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Do you work outside the home?
Yes _
No

6) If yes,

number of hours/week:

0-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41 or more

_
_

_
_
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7)

Are you the main source of income for self/family?
Yes _
No

8)

School load
are taking:

Please check next to the course(s)

Nursfng _
English
Psych.
A & P

you

Other Courses:

Were you in pre-professional program last year?
Yes
9)

No

How far do you live from campus

(one-way mileage)?

Less than 5 miles
5-10 miles
11-15 miles
16-20 miles
More than 20 miles
10)

Below are listed 10 aspects of the nursing course.
Using #1 as the most stressful and #10 as the least
stressful area for you, please identify all areas with
a value number 1-10.
# hours in class/wk
time class is scheduled
amount of reading
nursing care plans
actual clinical practice

research for clinical
experience
time spent studying
lecture format
independent learning
activities
tests and quizzes

Comments/suggestions for change and/or to lessen stress.

APPENDIX F
Permission for Participation in Study
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Permission for

Participation in Study

My signature indicates that I am participating in this
research study voluntarily and release the resulting data
to Claire Stevens,

to be used in her dissertation research

and for possible publication.
anonymity have been assured,

Confidentiality and
and I understand that I may

withdraw from the study at any time without explanation.
Research results will be made available to me at my
request.

All of my questions have been answered by Mrs.

Stevens to my satisfaction.

Date

